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Exolanatoz-r !lOtes 

References to dollars ($) are to United States dol:ars. 

1 slash between dates ( 1974/75) indicates a crop year er financial :rear. 

Use of a hyphen between dates (1972-1975) ind.icdtes the full period 

involved, including the be.ginning and end years • 
... 

A full stop(.) is used to indicate decimals. 

A comma (,) is used to disti.Ilguish thousands a.n.d millions, except in tables. 

The following forms ha.ve been used in tables: 

A dash(-) indicates that the amount is nil or negligible. 

A blank indicates that the item is not applicable. 

A minus sign before a. figure (-2) denotes a deficit or decrease, except 

as indicated. 

Parentheses arotm.d a figure indicate that it does not contribute directly 

to the total of the row or column in wi.:.ich it appears. 

Totals may not add precisely because of rounding. 

The following abbreviations of technical terms and organizations have been 

used in ~his report: 

IUD intra-uterine device 

SI!lA SWedish Interna.tior.a.1 Development Authority 

The designations employed a.nd tee presentation ~f the material in this 

document do not imply the expression of a:ny opinion whatsoever on the part of 

the Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the lega,l status of any countr:r, 

territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the d.elimitati.on 

of its frontiers or boundaries. 

Mention of firm names and commercial products does not imply ~he endorsement 

of the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO). 
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The Mims-;ry of i!eal:;.b. :.zi ":he Scci~list Re!"Ublic of 7i-3"": Nam oe~-=. f:.::::±.:T 

-;ila.mi!:.g en a na:tiona.l basis in 1976, a.nd decid.ed. -:o estacli.sb. a !.a::ex ::".l.=:ce.:-

• 1 con~ra.ceptives manuf'a.ctu.ring fac~oey util:!.zi:g l~ca: la.te.x. !'1:.e United ~a-::.or.!3 

·-

I!ld.ustrial De;relopmen-: Organi::ation ( mITro), ~ e.::tecut.; "'.g agenc:r ~or the ;ro jec"t 

"Consultancies on development of condom production" (?F/SRV/7.3/001 ), 

proVideci three exper-+;s to undertake a sturfy of the f'ea.si bi li t;;r of "':he ;ro j ect, 

taking into account the Xinirtr:r's demand that the condom qualit:r must oe equal 

to the Japanese pr.Jduct- and that the. ra.w latex must be of local origin. 

There is a. specia.~ need for high qualit:r latex !'or the ma.nu!actu:e of 

condoms ill tropical zones. The consultants recomme?:ded that a. la.boratoey s.i:ould 

first be established to ~ rei'i!ling teciu:ology in order "to raise local la-;e.x 

quality to a.n acceptable S"tanda.rd. They also inspected the proposed factory 

site, azia.l;rsed water qaa.lity and. availa.cility, a.nd. made recommenci.at~ons for 

plant and eqttipment, persomi.el and trail:W:Jg. 

The !easibilit;r stuey for a latex contraceptives .manc.facturing pl.a.nt in 

V!.et 3am was •mdertaken With the co-operation of the followi.Dg uecuti ve sta.f!' 

officers in the tiniS"try o-r Health: 

Dr. N. van lb?Jg, Director of Bureau of External Relations 

:!r. ff. Ez:an Giap, Department of Esential 3uild.ir!gs and Materials 

Mr. Thuyet, Department of Essential Buildings and Materials 
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3ACKGROT.JND 

:f Saigon, O!l .)O J.~ril ~975. The Mi!'.12.st=-=r of Jea.:th, as the respor_s:."':ll: 

central organ, began !lation-wide family pla.mring in a.ccorda.nce with a. 

resolution of the Fourth Convention of the La.tour Party, held in December 1?76 • 

.d.s a. consequ.encc of the signing of the Assistance Agreement on Family Plar.r.:.r..g 

Activities between the Government of Viet Nam and the United Nations, a speed

up in activity began in order to achieve the objectives set by the Minist:rJ o~ 

Health. 

The Ministry of Health decided that one of the largest programmes in "!;heir 

family plazming campaign. was the establishment of a latex ru.bber contra.ceptiv~s 

manufact-.i.ring factory, using local la.tex; in November 1977, a proposal for 

project assistance and other general programmes was submitted to the United 

Nations. !$ a result of the project proposal three consultants were sent by 

UNIDO to undertake a t!J.ree-week study in August 1976 "'.;o examine the f~a.si':>ility 

of building a latex contraceptives ma.nuf'actur-i_ng factcry in Viet Nam. 

As the M:.nistry of Health had alread;r progrc.mmed the use of 60 million 

condoms from 1978 on an a.nnua.l basir the consultants were well :1.wa.re of the 

Ministry's desire to have the latex contraceptives manufact~ing plant working 

a.t the earliest possible date. It was pointed out in the course of discussions 

a.i:.d research by the official ~esponsible for technical work in this project 

that the condom quality must be equal to the Japanese products supplied 'Jy 

th& SWed.ish Interna.tional Development Authority (SIDA.), and that the :-a.w latex 

must be produced in Viet Na.ID. He also stated that non-fulfilment of ei ~her of 

these conditions would result in a negative decision with regard to a. lat~x 

man1:tfacturing factorJ for Viet Nam. 

The consultants repeatedly explained the difficulty of rna.nufa.ctur~ng 

latex rabber contraceptives in a tropical zone, particularly if these were to 

meet the sta.nda.rds of Ja.pa.nese a.nd. Malaysian products. 

The difficulty of producing latex condoms wa.~ fully understood by th~ 

responsible official, a.nd a.t the same time, he also apprect~ted the fa.ct that 

the mere supply of ma.chjnerJ, equipment and te0hnica.l mow-how ':iy a. firm cf 

latex contra.cepti 11es ma11ut',3.0ture=::> was net in i°"aeli sufficient to ensu:·-e ;i. 

high-qua.lit:;r c ldom ma.nux~a.cturing plant, 1mless a. s11pply of high-qua.li~y :iat""".i:-'3.l 

ru.ober latex was available. 

. .,. 
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The feasibili <:y st-u.d;:r of a. la"tex cont::-acept :..ves :nanufa.c-:;uring plan": :ias 

carried out an~ took into account the following aspects: 

(~) Availability of local latex for the production Jf ~cndccs. A grea~ 
effort is necessarJ "to de•relop "the high quality needed, a.nd i~ is ciL:,ficult -;o 
sa.y when the refining technolog:r can be regarded as :-ea.chlng an a.ccepta.ole le•:el; 

(b) As the use of local latex is a prerequisite, the problem !:I'.tst oe 
~·rercome through a serious effort by the Ministry of Hea.l th with the co
operation of the suppliers of eqi.iipment plant and tec.imical know-how, and ":he 
C':::ii ted Nations; 

(c) A laboratory should first be established to study the refining 
techrlology, so th.~t local latex ca.n be d~veloped to an acceptable level for the 
prodilction of condoms. Chief of research for the laboratory should be at -;b.e 
professorial level in latex technology, and must have studied a.t the National 
Ru.bber Research Institute or the latex refining factory in Malaysia.. The 
development of refining techl'lology might be made much easier if the appointee 
Wa.3 a staff researcher in the Institute of Rtlboer at- Ho Chi Minh.; 

(d) An analysis of the water supply was ma.de and the factorJ site ·..ra.s 
also evaluated. .i building proposed as a factory was examined and found to oe 
suitable after repair works had been carried out, and subject to the 
a-r.a.ilability of the necessary water supply; 

(e) An inves+.iga.tion was undertaken of items essential for a. latex condom 
ma.nufa.cturing plant - electrical power, 1.ra.I1$porta.tion facilities, :na.teria.ls 
-.ecessa.ry for the repair of the factory building, machinery a.nd equ.ipm~nt, 
pa.eking materials and chemicals; 

( f) A list of machinery a.nd equipment and spa.re parts wa.s prenared; 

(g) The need for key personnel and the scope of ma.m..gement were, considered 
as well as tra.i n±ng programmes; 

(h) An analysis of family planning procedures wa.s ma.de a.n..!. the stI"'..icture 
of the population was e%plained. 

.... 

r -
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Iln'RODUCT!ON 

Po-oulat :.~n 

Viet Nam has a population of acout 50 million and an area cf 330,000 :.an2
, 

? 
with a. density of 3.oout 145 inha.bi tants per :-an-. The populati.on g?"OW"";h. =-~::a 

in the north in 1976 was estimated to be 2.55%, a.nd in the south, the rate in 

1974 was estimated at 3%. Should these rates remain constant the population 

of Viet Nam will reach 100 million in 20 years. 

Before 22 July 1976, Viet Nam was divided into two regions - north a.nd 

douth. Because of the war which lasted for more than 30 yea.rs, no population 

census was ma.de in the south. Only in limited. areas such as Ho Chi !finh City 

and in other provinces did population resea.rch ta.!.-c:e place. P~pulaticn censuses 

in the north were made ~..rice in 1962, the first year of family planning, and 

they showed a population growth r'3.te of 2.9%, although it is believed +,ha.t the 

population growth ra.te -~in 197 4 was much lower (see table 1). 

Ta.ble 1. 

In the north 

1965 
1972 
1973 
1975 
1976 

Population growth ra.te in Viet Nam, covering period 1965-1976 
(Per 1, 000) 

.Births · Deaths· Net nat".ll'a.l growth 

38.3 6.7 32.4 

36.o 7.0 23.0 

33.8 5.5 26.3 

31.3 - ~ 25.3 ..;• ~ 

31.0 5.5 25.5 

In the south 

1974 42.0 12.0 30.0 

I 
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The Population Division of the United ~rations ;.;a.s -:.u:aole to estimate a.c

cu:.a.tely the popula.ti<.:i in the south a.nd its growth rate; a.s a. result, the ~Ia.t:i.or.a.l 

Instit"..lte of statistics in Viet Nam accepted a ra~e of inc=-ease of 2.6% from 

1962 to 1965. Du.ring the last 10 yea.rs of the war th.er~ ;;ere good reasons ~o 

believe that the growth rate was lower tha.n 3%. In fact, the frecr.iency of 

pregnancies of married women a.nd the number of marriages of young people ~-1ere 

at a low level, since about 95% of the men aged 15-45 were mobilized for 

military service. Economic difficulties might also have postponed marriages 

and childbl3aring. In addition,. the mortality rate was relatively high during 

the war. 

Population after reunification 

After reunification, it was estimated that about 2 million people were 

displaced from north to south (the majority af the displacements were carried 

out in large urban-areas such as Ho Chi Minh City.) Hundreds of thousands of 

soldiers returned from combat zones, and some might have returned to rural 

a.reas where they had lived before. About 200,000 refugees left the ccuntr-J. 

In February 1976 a general census of the population (north and south) 

was ta.ken by the Government of Viet Nam in prepa.ra.tion for the elections in 

Aptil-1976. The popula.tion of Viet Nam was then es:l:ima.ted a.t 47,14~,:100; 

i.e. 22,946,700 in the north (48.TI') and 24,203,200 in the south (51.3%) 

(see table 2). 
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Table 2. Population ~nd Qensi~y of Viet ~a.m 
oy ~rovinces a.nd impor"!:.:i.!~t Cities 

P:-ovince or city 

Hanoi ( ~~!) 

Ha.i-phong 

ProYinces 

Lai-chau 

Hoang-lien-sen 

Ha.-tuyen 

:aa.c-t ha.i 

cao-la.ng 

Son-la 

Vinh-phu 

Ha.-bac 

Q.ua.ng-ninh 

Ha.-aon-binh 

Hai-hung 

Thai-binh 

Ha-nam-ninh 

Tha.nh-hoa 

Nghe-tinh 

·~South -
Total 

Ho ~r :Mi.nh City 

Provinces 

Binh-tri-+.hien 

Quang-nam-Ia-na.ng 

Gia-la.i-Cong-tum 

Ngh.ia.-oin.'1 

we-lac 

Phu-k:har.h 

Lam-dong 

Thuan-hai 

Song-ce 

Dmg-nai 

Tay-ni.M. 

Populati~n 

(thousands) 

1 443.5 

1 190.9 
~-- -_ ---- ---· 

265·6 

677·2 

686.1 

752·9 

343.9 
410.1 

1 5i9·5 

1 466.2 

701.3 

2 041. 6 

1 929. 9 

1 416. 2 
.., 

574- 6 " 
2 262· 1 

2 70.1. 6 

22 946.7 

3 460•5 

1 751.a 

414•4 

465·0 

1 759• 1 - ---- - ---- ---~ ·--··-· 

372· 7 

06€. 2 

3.1.2· 1 
....... ,, .... 
::_:io- ':} 

561•4 

260.: 
/-~ '"' o~: •1 

Sur!:~ace ar .;a 
(km2) 

~a.,. 

J_, I 

1 515 
--- --- . _____ ,._ 

17 408 

14 125 

13 519 

8 615 
p 

.J 781 

14 656 
c:; 137 ./ 

4 708 

7 076 

6 860 

2 526 

1 344 
< 522 .J 

11 133 

22 330 

143 95i 

1 315 

19 013 

11 376 

13 480 

14 700 

13 300 

9--520 

10 000 

1i ooc 
9 500 

12 120 
,, 

1 oc ';-

I 
Dens:, t~,· 
( - -~' -:en / 

2 413 

786 

15 

43 
51 

37 
61 

23 

305 

3i1 

99 
293 

764 

1 054 

731 

203 

1 "". ,::; I -
154 

1 376 

a~ 

.,, " 
124 

25 
122 

20 
, • 1 
I I' 

3J 
- -1-= 
~~ -. -' 
-', 

104 
1 - . 
, _·.! 
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(table .:. cont :.!'!ll.ed) 

Lor...g-a."l :2:.2 ~ iOC i ;~ ·--
'!'ien-gia.ng 1 1 ·- " ' ' , -·: . - 2 3~0 i.:.:i 

:aen-tre 922.0 ,.., .:lOC .--.:. 

D:mg-ci:J.ap 991.2 ) 120 31 3 

C-J.u-long 1 319.1 J 200 ]1'1 

m-gia.ng 1 361. 7 .1. ~JO '?C --/ 
nau-gi.ang 1 370.4 :; ~00 .:co ; 

Kien-giang 334.0 6 oco 1:9 
Minh-ha.i 2e1.1 a 000 2~ 

Total 24 203. 2 180 449 134 

Total (north a.i:.d south) 47 149. 9 J29 J06 143 

Source: Pooulation Reoort, Popula.~ion Division_of t:.:e ITnited Nations. 
'-

Family planning 

Family planning became a.n officic.l g"OVermnent policy in 1962. The 

Bureau for Mcther a.nd Child Health is the division respoz:sible for 

the planning and management of national family planning, a.nd the Institute fer 

Protection of the Mother and the New Born has the respor..sibility a.t the central 

level for super1ising regional units in all matters related t~ family planning, 

especially with regard to the management of programmes, techniques etc. 

There are 38 maternal health stations ( 35 in the provinces a.nd 3 in 

the cities), 500 district maternity units, 5,000 cormzrur.ity !112.ternity units, 

and 300 mobile teams composed of two or three assistant doctors a.nd midwives. 

The role of mobile teams is, however, tending to be replaced by in~i·vidu.a.l 

midwives with the result that ti.e use of mobile teams is gra.du.a.l~ decreasing. 

It is estimated that the proportion of women of child-bear1 .'.lg age is 4~ in 

the north and 7rf!, in the south; the total number of ma.rried eligible women is 

estimated to be 5-5.6 million. Of this number, births should t~tal net mere 

~i'lan i.5 million, in line with GoveI'DII!ent policy. During the pas~ 16 yea.rs, 

909,000 women were fitted wi":h i.ntra-uterine dev·ices' (!"JDs), mos-:l:r in t:i.e 

north. In a.dd.i. t ion t J the rJD, t~bal liga:~ion a.nd va.sec:,cmy (for t::ie b.usoar.d)' 

5.4 million eligiole women req'J.irs some m~:i:hcd of cont::-3.cepi::iJn. 

··1 
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The main coniracepti~re mei:hcd.s used in Viet Nam fall inc:o two categories -

one depP.nding :m cont::::-aceptives supplied. fro:n overseas such as la:;:;e:c condoms, 

IUDs, :.nd the pill, and :he other on domestic ~ei:hod.s such as curet;a..ge. ~uoa: 

Qwing to an insufficient supply of contraceptives a.nd the shortage o: 

gynaecologists a.nd obstetricte:...~s, the Government has tried to instruct women 

in the Ogino-Knaus rhythm method and in coitus interrut:tus etc. For e.mmple, 

the planned target for implementation of family planning from 1978 to 1931 is 

as follows (per year): 

The IUD 

IUD: 

Condom: 

Pill: 

Curettage, tubal 
ligation a.nd. 
vasectomy: 

Ogino-Knaus and 
others: 

350,000-500,000 

1 million 

500,000 

500,000 

2 million 

The most widely-used method of contraception in Viet Nam today is the nm, 
with which women can be fitted not only by doctors~ but also by tra.ine:.i ancillaries 

as well as midwives from the clinics and ma.t~.rility stations. This !D.ethod is 

ma.:ii:J..y used on State fa.rms. The merits of the IUD ca.n be found in its effectiveness, 

its long ma.izrtena.nce-free period, a.nd. in its low cost. IUDs ma.de in Czechoslovakia, 

Japan, a.nd. the United States of America. a.re popular in the country. 

Oral contracentives 

Oral contraceptives have not yet been used in the north because of the 

trouble in taking them each day and for fear of side effects, but the pill has 

been used in the south by about 50,000 women. At present, the Governme~t does 

noi: expect to rely on this form of contraception. 

Latex contracenti'res 

In cont rs.st to oral contraceptives iihich ha·re been used in -.:he aouth ?..r.d 

the IUD - the ma.in method used in the norti:l - government policy clearly i.nd.icates 
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their grea~ interest in latex condoms because of no side affects, ease 

and because they have given satisf~ctor-J results. The Government's confidence 

in condoms is no d.oubt iue to t!J.e l:i.rge supply Jf Japanese products :nad.e 

a-iailable by SIDA from 1972 to 1976. 

I 1'he Ministry 0f Health aims to supply latex condoms for 1 n::ill:.on :ieople 

in 1973, allowing 60 pieces per married and eligible couple. This means that 

the need for condoms on an a.nnua.l basis is a minimum .Jf 60 million, although 

this figure has no scientific basis. 

However, owing to a short supply of condums - the ma.in contraceptives in 

family pla.nnirg - their distribution seems to be restricted to admiristra.tive 

personnel. 

The consultants saw samples of condoms supplied by SIDA in 1974, which were 

still being distributed on a limited basis ill a maternity unit in Ea.z:.oi. 3ecause 

of stock shortages they were being forced to use them sparir~ly. · 

The Vietnamese preference in condoms is strongly in favour of the 

Japanese product, with the same size and qua.Li. ty as that used in Japan a.nd 

Malaysia.. Government specifications a.re: 

Th•ckness: 

Width: 

Approx. 0.05 mm 

48-50 mm 

Length: Not less tha.n 17 cm 

Colour: 

Lubrication: 

Neutral (for the present time) 

Necessary 

The Ministr-J of Health believes the Japanese condom to be thin enough and 

of sufficient strength. In the event of Viet?Jamese production it is essential 

to adhere to Japanese or Malaysian C[U3lity levels, i.e.: 

Tensile str~ngth: 

Elongation at brFak: 

Tensile strel'lf.;th after 
aging: 

Elongation at break after 
aging: 

2 200 kg/cm (2,000 Pa) 

700'fe 

200 kg/cm2 (2,000 Pa) 

1oa% 

Should it not be possible ta meet these requ~r~ments, ~he Minis~ry of iiea.lch 

believes ~here is no ad·:a.ntage in manufacturing ccndcms in 7iet ~am. 

J 

I 
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Assm:i:.r..g that a condcm manufactur:.ng factory is bui:t on the planned 

factor:-/ site in :a:o Ch.: M.:r.h Cit;T, products ~iill oe d:.s;::-:.outed. iirect:y :o 

tne 33 provincial a..r:d ci 7.y w~enouses, and :'l"Om there to ii.strict warencuses. 

Each iispensarJ, ho3pital ::iater"'...ity unit a.nd. mobile tea.m. ~i:i.ll tte!:. rece:.7e the 

condoms from the di.strict warehouse~. 

However, the general consumer cannot obtain oor-d.oms ind.:.vidua.:l:r. 

A representative from each community must visit the district or colllIIIUil.ity 

maternity hospital to get each week the contraceptives needed ~or his or her group. 

The consultants visited one of the largest central warehouses in Ho Chi 

Minh City, but were unable to see a district wa.:-ehouse. In the south, -=he 

products will be delivered to consumers every two to three ~eeks from fa~~~Z-J 

warehouses, while it would need four to five weeks for delivel"j in the north. 

Though supplies of condoms a.re insufficient at present, the Mi.nistr:,~ of :!ea.1th 

:s willing to supply enough stocks to the distribution cha.in of Ja.pa.~ese

standa.rd quality condoms so a.s to enable the programme to progress effecti·.;ely. 

Otherwise, its target will not only not be attained, Ou"t the programme itself 

will have to be postponed. No storage problem is foreseen for the 60 to 70 

million condoms. Similarly, there should be no problem with regard to trans

portation a.s the goods are expected to be delivered by truck or boat to an 

area of Viet Nam in which there a.re good ma.in roads. 

District maternity unit in Hanoi 

One of the moi:t successful di.strict maternity units in Hanoi is tile :Ia.i 3a. 

Trung Maternity Medical Station. Its present structure is as follows: 

Population: 230,000 

Women cf child-bearing age: 50,000 

Birth rate p.a.: 2.03% 

Growth rate p.a.~: 1.7% 

Abortion p.a.. : 

Condom USP. p.a. : 

nm to be used ~.a.: 

Staff: 

D:ictor:: 

Assistant doctors 
3.Ild midwi ·1es 

4,000 
11,000 

2,500 (25% of child-oea.ring age women already 
f:. tted.) 

72 

36 
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Pregnancy testing 

Treatme!lt of obstetrical ~nd s:rns.ecolcg:.ca.l 
diseases 

Fa.mi ":..y p lar..ning . ' . 
:.ns'tru.c~ :en 

FamilI n lannir.g camnaign 

In Viet Nam, people are urged to ha·re a. ma.xi.mum of two child.!'en in urban 

areas and three in rural areas. The Ministry of Health reported tha.t this 

demand is not only for the benefit of Viet Nam and for ea.ch family, but that 

it has echoed this call for all human beings since it first began advocating 

the importance of family planning. 

The necessity for family planning is given publicity throughout the na.ticc 

by radio and television and in cinemas which a publicity team .,-!.sits each mor:.th. 

The most effective influence on women of child-bearing age is the freq-.ient 

publicity given in a weekly newspaper issued to all women throughout the count:-J. 

Furthermore, a team visits state farms, construction si:es, and other enterprises 

to persuade people of the necessity for family planning. 

As the co-<1rd.illators for family planning, the Ministry of Health must appeal 

to the public through the mass media to use condoms, and the response indicates 

a number of condoms a.re needed as soon as possible. 

The necessity for latex condom manufacturing 

It is quite clear that the use of rubber contraceptives and a manufacturing 

factory in Viet Nam a.re essential, and the consultants' main object was to study 

the feasibility of' establishing a latex condom manufac~ing plant in the country. 

The consult~nts were unable to study all the aspects of this problem to 

their entire satisfaction, as it was difficult to visit factories or la.bora,ori~s 

belo:cging to any other Ministry than the MinistrJ of Health; for example, -.:he 

National Institute of Rubber, a latex refiner:'! factorJ, a latex products 

manufacturing factorJ, packaging material producers, a.nd water supply off~ces et~., 

despite prior notice a.."ld repeated requests. They were therefore obliged ":::: 

forego the opportunity of visiting -.:hese e3:aolishmen'ts. Howe•rer, the :nemoe;-s 

of the Ministr:'J of Health and the o:'fici:i.l responsi";Jle sta.ff wer-= e:!::=eed.:..n.gl~-
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analysis in Japan Nas :insatisfact0r:-1 because cf fo!'!!lalities, and Jn :::~e 

occasion samples iid :n:::it conf::irm tc ~he 3.na.ly-;ical data which a.re si!:::wn ·::;e::..::.·tl'. 

1r..al1sis of latex 

Kind 

'Tbtal solid content 

Dry rubber content 

Difference between total 
solid and d.r<J rubber 

Ammo?!ia content (on water 
phase) 

Volatile :fa.tty acid (K
0

H 
3/i 00 g uf so lid) 

Mechanical stability 

K H value 
0 

Coa.gula~ing matter 

Cu. 

Mn 

Not es: 1. Refining performed three times. 

Low ammonia 

61.5% (min) 

6lf'J, (min) 

2'/o (max) 

o.3~ (max) 

o.2% (max) 

540 sec (min) 

1 (max) 

o.08% (maz) 

o.ooot~ (max) 

o.oooa% (max) 

2. Method of refining: mesh 60 and 90 - twice daily, mesh 60 a.nC. 
once before centrifuge (mesh 30). 

3. Speed of centrifuge: 1,4:0 rpm. 

The consultants ·,-isited a !'tlbber plantatior. the planned factorJ building, 

a.nd a pharmaceutical packaging factor-J in Ho Chi Minh City. They also ha.d a 

number of discussions with the official responsible· in the Ministry of Health 

and,as experts in qua.li ty condom production, were able to make -:=heir •.riews 

known on all the important points. 

Though an accurate a.:ia.lysis of latex and water must still be made in 

Japan, in compa:ing the analytical data given for these items by the 

authorities concerned, the latex currently produced in Viet Nam is considered 

far from an acceptable level from the viewpoint of producing Japanese- ::.r 

Malaysian-grade qua.li~y la"tex condoms - a ccmpul3ory requirement Jf the 

Go·~ernment of Viet Nam. 
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The importance of efficient machincrJ and equ~pment as Ne:i.l as ~ecnnical 

know-how for ~ce production of latex condcms car.net be ignored, ":mt oy the 

same token the f"..lnda.!nental :mpcrtance cf the :i.a.tex itself and the ::::-efini:-...g 

~ech..'lOlOg-J ~sed !l!USt not ~e overlooked. 

l'he highest quali.ty latex l!Ill.st oe "he mos~ oasic :'actor ";o ce resol-red. 

fer the manufacture of latex contraceptives in so far as a high-qi.ra.li";y 

product is required. Highest qu.a.l:.:cy latex should ce a·.ra.ilable oefore ';he 

production of latex condoms begins; other~ise, tne basic tenet Jf the 

MinistrJ of Health - Japanese- or Ma.la.ysia.n-cr..xa.l:i..ty condoms with Vietnamese 

latex - ca.nnot be conplied with. 

A laboratory to develop latex and its refining technology should be 

established, as proposed by the MinistrJ of Health; at the same "';ime, a 

rubber plantation can be allocated to the Ministry of :S:ealt~, fo~ use as a 

condom factorJ, a.s it is gove:n:ir;ient property. 

The laboratocy should be built :nthin the factocy. '!!he cons11ltants had 

no objection to this proposal and felt it to be constructive as- the National 

Institute of Ru.bber's aim is for the development of coagulated rubber and 

latex for general use and for export. The question of when such an advanced 

state of technology can be reached in Viet Nam could not be foreseen at 

present. It is regretted that the existing assistance agreement on rubber 

development between the Gc1vernments of Malaysia and Viet Nam will not be of 

much assistance, as the agreement has a different objecti-re and is much more 

basic. A separate assistance agreement will be needed f~r the provision of 

more advanced technclog:r. 

It should, therefore, be noted tha.t i"; is necessary to establish a 

laboratory for latex ~efining technology separately from the general laboratorJ 

reqaired for the latex condom factorJ. 
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CO!TCL'USIO~TS • .Urn RECCMI~TIC:IS 

The United. Nati.ors office es-.;i:nates Viet ~Tam's cond.oi1l requ:.remen-::s ave:- a. 

four-yea: per: .. od to be ~O m:.l:ion pieces a.nnua:i..ly, a-; a yearl·;; i::ost .:,f 

SUS 1.6 :nillion. 'Ihe actual requirement is 70 million pieces per year a~d ~s 

the Governmen~ of Viet ~am particularly wishes to order a Japanese con:iom, 

the price quo~ed in this ins~ance by the United Natio!l.S office is incorrect 

since the price of the Japanese condom is double the budget forecast by the 

United Nations office. 

Hcwever, the United Nations Will assist the GoveI'?lillent of Viet Xam over 

the nert fi•re years by supplying condoms for a total b•ldget cost of srrs 7 

millior.. If Japanese ..::and.oms a.re purchased, a budge! of SUS 14 milli~n would 

be :-equ:ired. In the light of a technical-economic feasibility s-tuay f.Jr !.oca::. 

prod~ction, both figures represent a ve'!j high cost a.nd a :nore economically 

sound method ha.s to be considered to provide such a large nUl:lber of condoms. 

This would not only make economical use of the fi '"e-year bu.dget bu.t also create an 

i.n£rastructure which could function later, and enable U.e Government to satisfy 

its needs with the minimum of foreign exchange. 

Malaysian experience should be considered and co-operaticn between Viet Nam 

and Malaysia for the training of technicians a.nd the exchange of ex;ierience 

should be implemented. 

Viet Nam has requested the United Nations Fund for Population Activities 

(UNFPA) to assist it in implementing these objectives as it feels that ~he 

success of any progra.mme,including family planning, depends on self-reliance 

and self-sufficiency in the products invol7ed. 

The production of condoms is, how&ver, quite an intricate and sophisticated 

operation, and the quality of the condoms produced depends greatly on the 

quality of the latex. Therefore, for local production of condoms in Viet Nam, 

the utilization of local iatez can only be considered if this is of a sufficiently 

high qua.li ty. 

Should latex of this quality not be found in Viet Nam, an alterr..ati7e 

approach would be to produce ccndoms from good qU.a.lity imported late~. 

·rhis oper~tion would also Oe economically sound as ~he pr~ca o~ cor.d.c~s 

pr:Jduced locally based on imported bulk: :naterials -..rill be Jr..ly a f:-3.c-:ior.. ( i~ 

':er.ns ':If foreign e:.cchange) Jf imported ones. 
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During the process of esta.blishir.g local production of condoms bassi :r. 

i~por1;ed !:ml.~ latex, ~~ is ce~ain tha~ the quality of lcca: la~ex cculQ oe 
improved. Once this quality has proved. tc oe accepta":lle for condom :;::rod.uc~ ion, 

there should oe ~c problem in producing condcms :~cm loca: la~ex. 

Recommendations 

Local production of condoms in Viet Nam is strongly recommended a.nd could 

'.le planned in the foll"wing stages: 

. . j/ 
1. Packaging of imported bulk-tested condoms. 

2. Packaging and testing imported non-tested bulk condoms • .1/ 
3. Producti::in of condoms from imported la.te.x:. 

4.. Product.ion of condoms f!"Om locally available latex. 

5.. F.stablisbment of a. qaa.lity-control laboratory. The estimated cost 

of ":he equipment for the! quality-control laboratory is SUS 53,000. 

6. Along with t!ie third aild. fourth stages, the technologr for the 

production of local latex has to be improved. Scientific and technical 

knowledge has to be improved in order to produce high quality latex. Since 

this activity is of a more scientific and technical nature, a separate project 

dealin-r with this matter has to be developed. UNIDO should provide e.."Cperts 

to evaluate existing technologr and latex qaalit;r, who would then suggest the 

best way to improve quality. In the meantime it is important that Viet Nam 

sends a latex sample to Japan as soon as possible for analysis by ihe group 

of experts who recently visited Viet Nam. 

7. The presence of sufficient good qua.lit;r water is essential for a 

latex condom manufacturing factory. The amount of space and the site are not 

~ntirely satisfactory, but would be acceptable for the production of the proposed 

number of condoms and the required laboratory. In the feasibility ~~.idy of 

the existing factoey- buildings, the consult':l.nts found the central wa:ehouse, 

"Nhich iias built se11en yea.rs a.go by the Ministr-J of Health :n south Viet Nam, 

to be satisf~ctory. This would, of course, need to be repaired ~s described in 

th.is report and provided with good qua.li ty well water :n sufficient qua.r.:ti tj· • 

.1/These le·rels of product:on could. be introduced. i:nmedia.tel7 ~nd expanded. 
to stage 3 ver-J easily. 
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vi et Nam st:-ongl;r wishes to cons>:"'J.ct the So.!lle t:rpe of -..mi--; a.s 

exi~ts ;~ ~he Malaysian factCr"J ·..nth a :a~or~tory :or latex condom canU:act~i~..g 

tec!-....nclog"J; tha.t is, ~vith a production ca.pa.city of -;-~ :::.:.:!.:.:..on pieces/:-~ea:

opersting 24 :a.ours d.a.ily. It is perfectl;; unci.ersta.nd.3.ole for "iiet :~ai:i :.:> ·...ran-;: 

exactly the same pla.nt f:-om the supplie:-s of t::.e ecr.i:'..;ment and me .;-C.c:.; i!l 

Malaysia, a.s these a.re the only successful supplieI·s in the t:-opica.l zone. 

The same approach should be taken by the United Nations if they ag:-ee to :::.a~e 

the !arge inves~ment involved. 

Details of these recommendations and investment costs are given below. 

Stage 1. Packaging import.ad bulk-testtd condoms 

As Viet Nam wants to have a factory in 1973, the decision to ir...stall 

packaging machinery for the supply of bulk col!dums can be strongly reco!III:lended 

as a. first stage, because a. successful stea.rt at an early da. t e is promised, a.r:.d 

the investment may Je split. In this case, operation will start within one 

year provided that the repair of the factOI"J building a.nd the installation of 

an electricity supply are completed ahead of schedule (see figure I). 

On the assumption that the fGcilities are ready to begin operating within 

12 months, the actual packaging can start one month later, a.nd the investment 

in the first year is expected to be a.bout $US 3 million with the followir..g 

cost breakdown: 

Cost of 70 million condoms (Japa.nese 
origin) 

Packaging equipment etc. 

Qua.li ty-contro 1 la.bora.torJ 

Btlilding and other facilities 

Tota.l 

SUS 

1 ,670,000 

177 ,coo 
53,000 

i ,100,000 

;,000,000 

The a.mot;nt spent on the import of condoms will be spread in ir...stalments 

thr~ughout the year a.nd need not be invested in one sum. 

Sta..ge 2. Packagil'."..g a.nd testing of i:n-ccrted non-tested buD:: condor::z 

'ilhen non-tested condoms are imported in bul.<, ~he cos~ may be reduced oy 
10 per cent. It is suggested tnat an electronic pinhole-testir...g ~a.chine ~e 
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Month 
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I I . . 
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r I 
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Trial operation ... 

I I 
Purchase of materials I I I .. 
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I I 

Shipment --+ I 
I 

Repair or cons·1.ructing I 
~ 

of building 
y .. 

---· 

Figure I. Schedule of construction, installation and opeva.tion 
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installed, simultaneously with t!le pa.c?..a.gi.."lg :na.chi11e? _u order to test the 

condoms. 

The installation of the testing r.iachi.."'le will take a.bou"t: s:.X mor..ths ~d. it 

will cost SUS 400 7000 in addition to the packaging equipment, quality control 

laboratory, building and other facilities indicated above. The total ::.nvef'tment 

will amount to $US 3, 233, 000. 

stages 3, 4 and 5. Produc"tion of condoms from imno:Med. latex or loca.117 

a11ai1a.ble latex 

(a) Plant machinery and eauipment 

To achieve a condom ca.pa.city of 70 million pieces per year or. a 

24-hour working basis, the investment in· machinery a.nd. equipment ·,dll amount 

to $US 3,193,357 as indicated below: 

(i) Basic eqiipment - the basic equipment will cost $JS 2,228,573 and 
includes an automatic moulding machine, an electroni~ testing 
machine, a packaging machine, and labora.torJ equipment for 
testing condoms and raw materials; 

(ii) Energ;z and power eauipment t suspl:z pipes and workshop - these 
are expected to cost SUS 9047 7 4 and include: 

Boiler 
Water tank 
Pump 
Electric substa.tion and transformer 
Electric wiring 
Generator 
Lighting fixtures 
Parts for supply pipes and pipe fittings 
Too:i.s for construction 
Equipment for the workshop 

Shipping charges and sea freight a.re included in the a.bove estimates 
for plant machinery and equipmen~; 

(b) Raw materials and packaging ma-terials 

The c~st of raw materials, local and imported latex, compounding 
and treating chemicals, a.nd. packaging materials is estimated at SUS 452,392 and 
includes: 

(i) Ra.w materials 

Natural rubber lat ex 
Compounding cnemicala 
Treating chemicals 

(ii) Packina' materials 

'G'e costs for polyet:r ... 7lene-lamir.ated aluminium tape a.re es":;i;:na"ts'i 
on a c.i.f.-3aigon basis, 'out prices cf such materials fl'.lct·.u:·3; 

(c) E:coerts/engineers 

A.~ amount of SUS 271,436 will be recruired for the vario~s expert2/ 
~r~2"1.~:1'?~~8 ~~r:-i1i~or! :.r: .,~ ~t :·ram ~·= 1 ~~s~~ri a~10~tJ: 
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Title Number Period. recruired (months) Man-mor..ths -
Co-ordi!la ting 
manager 1 

Chief engineer 

Mechanical 
engineer 2 

Electrical engineer 2 

Chemical ez::igineer 2 

Total 8 

54 man-months x SUS 4,790 

.ti.:- travel, a :c ms 1'597 

l'otal 

10 

"" 

6 

6 

6 

SUS 

253,660 

12,776 

271,436 

10 

:; 

12 

12 

12 

54 

Additior..al expenditure will be ir~urred should further extensions of the 

above periods be necessa::y; 

(d) SPare parts 

Th& cost of parts over a period of five yea.!'s is estimated at 
SUS 149,023; 

( e) Building 

There are two alternatives: one is to utilize the existing buildings 
used as the central warehouse for pharmaceutical products; the other, as 
proposed by che representative of the Ministry of Health, is to build a. new 
factory about 10 km from the centre of Ho Chi Minh City. Although construction 
work is.to be undertaken hy the Ministry of Health, it is de3irable to appoi.~t 
a supeI"'1ising engineer for the construction of the building. The costs are 
as follows : 

(i) E:xistir.g building to be used after reconPtru.ction 

The cost is estimated at SUS 228,857; 

(ii) New factory building 

The cost is estimated at SUS 351,562 
Engine~r: 3 x 2 months • SUS 33,530; 

(f) Know-how fee 

A know-how fee for the mar.ufacture of high-qt1ali~7 latex cor.do~s 
is required a.nd it is expected to cost SUS 425,751: 
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( g) In a.dd.i t ion to the above' if in "the :Jpinion of mrrno s.nd the 
Go'rerr.ment of Viet ~Tam, after-ca.re were :-equ.ired, a separate a.g=-eement Ca?::. oe 
em;ered into. At this stage, no estimate ca.n be giYen as to -:;he :ees imrol7ed.: 

(h) It is :,elt that a. prepara.tor-J amount ( a.t least 1 o%1 should oe r..e:.d. 
in ref.er•1e as this is a ;re'I"J large and complex pro.jec-:, and si!'l.Ce it is no~ 
clear what is going to happen after the first year of operation~ 

(i) Schedule of construction, installation and oneration 

The schedule for building repairs or the construction cf a !'l.ew 
factorJ building, installation a.nd opera.tic~ •~ shown in figure I; 

(j) Observation of outside nlants 

There are two condom factories in India - one built with Japanese 
collab0ra.tion at Trivandrum and the other with British collaboration at Madras. 
~ condom factorJ wa.s also built with Japanese collaboration in Malaysia. a.s a 
joint venture. The consultants recommended that representati1es of the 
Ministry of Health and UNIDO visit one or more of these factories in order to 
appreciate the sophisticated nature of such plants working under tropical 
condi t ions. 

Summary of investments 

Plant machinery and equipment 

Energ;r a.nd power equipment, supply pipes 
a.nd workshop 

Raw materials a.nd packaging materials 

Ezperts/engineers 

Spare parts 

Building repair 

Know-how fees 

Total (on t~e basis of 
repairing the existing 
building) 

New fa.ctorJ building 

Experts for new building 

Total (on the basis of 
constructing a. new 
building; less building 
repair of $US 223,357) 

2,238,~73 

904,734 

452,392 
271, 4)6 

149, 023 
228,.357 

425,781 

4, 720,SLl.6 

5,377,031 

A:n,y after-care fees a.nd the prepa.rato.!"'J fund would invol•1e a.d.ditiana:. 

costs. 

Summar~r 

LvJ. the firs+, stage, all 70 ~illion pieces will be packa;ed loca.11.y, a.ni 

~ hours' opera.~ion each day should be sufficient. E:ec~ronic-testir..g ~a.chines 
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can only be operated for a.bout 10 hou..""S each day: :his is within .,he per'!'!'li+.~ad 

operational times as fd.r as the electricit~r sunpl;:r is conce!'!led.. 

3ven :: the whole project were to begin immed.ia.tely it would no~ ~e 

possible to ~reduce 70 mi~:ion pieces, although the :nachi~ery wo~ld cave 

sufficient capacity, because of tAe need to conserre elect~icity (see chap:e~ 

rv for further details). The cost of materials will thus be less, but when 

24 hours' ope:-a.tion is achieved the estimated costs will be ~eached. 

A further rec1mmendation which should be considered, together #ith those 

mentioned above, is that all machinery and eqtlipment, including accessories, 

should be procured from cne specialized. produce!, because each manufacturer 

adjusts his technology to the latex recei•re,~' f:::-om the refi!lerJ. The technolo~ 

involved in manufacturing latex condoms is complicated, especially in the 

tropical zone, the condition of the latex differing slightly accor~ing .,o 

circumstances, tempe:::-a.ture, time, and :::-efining technology etc. To purchase 

machinery a.nd supplementary eqn.ipment from differtnt manufa.ct~rs is not 

recommended as it is probable that such machinery and eqtlipment will be incom

patible with that of other producers. Therefore, it is much safer to purchase 

all the manufacturing facilities, together with the technical ~ow-how, from 

one manufacturer. 

The Government of Viet Nam is e:rt:::-emely anxious to acquire plant and 

machinery from the Japanese producers who have already succeeded in manufactur

ing Japanese-grade condoms in Malaysia. in a similar tropical zone to Viet Nam. 

No othe:::- successful factory exists which meets Vietnamese requ.i=ements, 

espec~ally in tropical zones. 

UNFPA/UNIDO follow-un 

It will be necessary for UNIDO representatives to visit Viet Nam to 

negotiate fu:ther with the Ministry of Health. The first requireir.ent is to 

reqtleSt the Government of Viet Nam to send samples of latex to Japan, as 

promised, for separate analysis. 

Secondly, the Government of Viet Nam ~~Y propose establishing a. 

laborator-; for latex refining tecl::.nolog-J. Negotiations may be needed on th:s 

subject as it is be_yond the cont::-o l of the latex condom manu±'a.cture:·s. 

I 
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A d.ecision concernir.g the facto~~ site is also important. In this 

connection, an analysis of the ~ell-water supply will be required. It is 

also important to icnow its extent. ' 
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:1atural rubber latex and co!!It:oundipg chemicals 

High quality latex is required for the production of condoms, a.nd attempts 

should be made to produce high quality latex ir. Viet Nam. T~ do so, ~ar~y 

important factors have to be considered, such as plantation, pI'('lduction and 

collection, details of which follow. 

Rubber trees 

Generally speaking, the best type of tree for the extracticn of latex is 

Hevea brasiliensis. There were no problems with the trees that were obserJed, 

but the plantation which was inspected bad not been well kept. 

For good quality rubber, the important climatic factors a.re high temperature 

and humidity, with little wind and an absence of typhoons. It should be in a 

trooical area. of about 15° S la.ti tuda and there 11I11St be a.n adequate labour force a.nd 

convenient transport facilities. In this respect south Viet Nam has a tropical 

monsoon climate with great humidity, high temperatures 3.l'ld does not experience 

typhoons. It has the desirable climatic conditions for the cultivation of high 

quality latex. 

After the t:-ee reaches 5-7 years of ~ tappil:lg' of the bark is carried o'lrl 

with a knife. In Viet Nam the same extraction methods a.re used as in Malaysia, 

where the latex is produced for the latex condom. 

The Jovernment of Viet Nam has just entered into an agreement with the 

Government of Malaysia. to acquire expertise in general rubber technoloe-J up to 

the level of export quality standard, in four stages - first to exchange 

technicians, secondly to provide testing equipment, ·thirily to provide a.n 

experimental factory, and fourthly to build new plant at ions - with ?JO time-limits 

after successfully concluding each :rtage. Therefore, for those who are stud;ring 

under the present assistance agreement within a few years will be in a 

position to manufacture the much higher quality latex suitable for 

condoms. 

Tapping the rubber trees must be done at the latest by 9 a.m., a.s the flow 

of milky latex from the tree in the early morning is the most abundant. The 

:atex can be collected in a cup fastened to the tr~e. 

care must te taken to see tha.t rain and dust are excluded, especia:ly :n 

the rainy season. In this respect, the pla.n·~at :on the consultants obser·red was 
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carefully rr:.ar..a.ged (except that i ': was too old a.nd had a !'a.ir.y sea.son lasting 

:'or six months). Shouli simi la.r ca.re be :;ira.ct ised on :Jtb.er ri.iooer ;: la.nta -i; ior..s 

in Viet Nam, much cf the cor..sul t ants' conce!"n may be cmnecessarJ. 

'l'he average tree yields s.bout 100 ml at ea.ch -;;apping and tile co:..::.ect::n:: 

of latex reaches a. peak a.t 14-15 yea.rs and iec:-eases g!"adually. '!'he a-rera.ge 

life c.f a I".lbber tree is 20 yea.rs, although the age of trees obser·red. about 

50 km south-ea.st of Ho Chi Minh City e.xceeded tha.t age. 

The consultants were a.lso concerned a.bout the quality of the na.tura.l rubber 

la.tex produced in Viet Nam a.nd whether it was suitable for the production of la.tex 

condoms. Further, anxiety wa.s felt owing to the long war period; 3o% 

of rubber tre~s ha.d been damaged. The composition and characteristics of 

latex are la1~gely influenced by the soil of the plantation, climatic cond:.-:.;io:c.s, 

level above the sea, deciduous and fruition seasons, age of tree, and tapping 

time. In addition, refining technology was regarded. a.s a. highly important 

factor in producing good and. better quality latex. -Ea.ch refinery might have its 

own technology in the same way that each condom producer has different 

compounding technology. 

At the ti!!'~ of centrifuging, different chemicals in different amounts 

might be added according to the conditions mentioned above, a.nd for extremely 

th.in film products, a.s used in latex condoms, careful attention is :-equired. 

Therefore, the basic requirement in utilizing the local latex is to 

enhance its ~lity a.nd to use only quality latex for the manufacture of 

condoms. Gradual improvements after the necessary analysis of natural rubber 

latex are needed. 

Two 100-litre bottles of sample latex were supplied to the consultants 

for a.na.lysis, but en route to Japan for re-analysis, it was disco~ered the 

sample did not compl7 with government formalities. Therefore, only the data. 

provided by the Government of Viet Nam is described on page 17. 

This •.(a.s submitted in Aug-.1.St 1978. 

From the given data it is thought the product might be suita.ole a.s :he 

ra.w materials f:>r the manufacture of gener3.l latex products SliCh 3.S oa.:..:.oons 

and household gloves, but :.~ is not though~ a.t present that the latex is o: 

sufficient quality for the manufactu:-e of the extremely thin f:lm which mus-; 

remain strong 0•1e:· a. period of a. m.unber of yea.::-s. 
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~·..... 1 •-t , . c. t - - d u~~--qu.a.-~.y _atex !!llis~, ~:rs , oe pronuce • ?or -':;his purpose, ,ieta.iled. 

s;eci:ica.tions of ~he required latex should be given "o "he natur~l !""iober 

refining factory. At the same time, as the for.nu:a.tian a.nd cha.r~c~eristics 

of the :atex changes, the specifications shou:d be checked ;;.nd recor~ed s~ ~~ 

to full] understand the ·Ja.ria.tions undergone by the latex. 

The necessity of having a. laboratory, testing equipment and researchers is 

clea.r. In the laboratory, a concentrated resea..."'Ch effort is needed. to de~relop 

and improve existing latex to the level specified at the later s-:age. 

Naturally, the importation of latex must be allowed until a high quality 

latex is capable of being manufactured in Viet Nam. 

Summarv of situat.ion i!'! Viet ]'am 

The latex requirements of the Ministry of Health cannot be fulfilled un~il 

good contacts a.re established with the Ministry responsible for the refining 

factory. 

Refining technology is not high at present as the enhanceme!lt of genera.: 

rubber techmlogy, has just bega.n with the colla.bora.tion of the Malaysian -

National. Institute of Bnbber. More sophisticated techmlogy cannot be expected 

under the present technical assistance agreement between the. Governments of 

.Malaysia. and Viet.Nam~ 

It should be realized that a laboratory cannot yet be established 

in the Ministry of Health as no building, equipment or specialist ".:echnicia.ns 

exist at present. 

A condom manufacturing factory does not need a.n,y latex refining technolo.gy, 

although the required specifications can be given to the refinery fi:..":11 :Jr 

la.boratorJ. The t~chnology for refinery operations must be obtained from 

refinery company. 

... ,ne 

Besides the need for high quality latex, there a.re a number of compound:ng 

chemicals necesSa.I"'J·for the manufacture of latex condoms. Manufacturers of 

latex condoms do not disclose the details of the chemicals used as ma.n7 of them 

belong in the technical know-how category which is acquired a.s a. result o:' 

va.rious experiments in their production experiences, especially ~ith regs.r~ 

";o manufacturing high-qua.li ty condoms. The general categories of compounding 

materials may be described as follows: 

... 
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Vulcanizing agent - sulphur 

Vulcani:ing act:vator - :inc oxide 

Vulca.nizir..g acc"lera:tor - many chemicals to choose f:::-om 

Dispersi!lg a.gents - chemica:s are !!ecessa.!j~. Mis-use might ca.use t!J.e 
compounded latex to become useless 

Anti-oxidants - chemical protects against deterioration through ageir..g 

Stabilizers - chemical helps to obtain constant quality products 

Special compounding ingredients - each producer a.dds different chemicals 
f!'Om the above categories to his products to obtain a. special quality 

supply of compounding chemicals - because natural rubber latex is delicate 
it varies in quality, even though the same amount of chemicals may be 
used, and thus careful attention llillift be gi. ven to the order in which the 
chemicals a.re added a.nd to their quality. It is impossible to obtain 
a. supply of the compounding chemicals in Viet ~' a.nd the fi.r:n supplying 
plant and ma.chiner-J should be in a. position to provide all the chemicals 
needed 
other chemicals - chemicals for analysis, water treatment, cleaning 
moulds, stripping condo~s from moulds, protection against stickiness, 
testing and. lubrication 

The quantity and use of all these chemicals ·raries from producer to producer 

in accordance with the nature of the natural rubber latex, temperature, humidity, 

machinery, equipment etc. Ea.ch manufacturer's technical know-how describes in 

detai! how the chemicals a.re employed. 

At the factory site located in Ho Chin Minh City, water is available a.nd 

an analysis of water by the city water supply office is shown below. 

Ana.l;zsis of city water in Ho Chi Mir..h City 

Temperature 

Turbidity (ppm) 

pH 

Total hardness (ppm as ea.co3) 

Ca. hardness (ppm as Caco3) 

Mg hardness (ppm a.s eaco3) 

25° -';8° c 
<5 

8-8.5 

20-25 

15-20 



Temporary hardness (ppm as CaCO 3) 

?ermanent hardness (ppm as CaCO "'.\) _, 

Allca:ini'.:y (M) (ppm as eaco 3) 

C""- ( 'OPm' 
J.. - - J 

so
4
- (ppm) 

Iron ( ppm as Fe) 

Si0
2 

(ppm) 

20-25 

0 

20-25 

Trace 
< 0.2 

7-20 

Colour 5-10 

Specific electric conductivity (:nicrolllho/cm) 20-30 

A well-water analysis submitted by the city water supply office follows. 

Th.is records water taken 20 meters below the surface. 

Analysis of well water in Ho Chi Minh Cit7 

Turbidity (ppm) 

pH 

Total hardness (ppm a.s eaco3) 
ca hardness (ppm as eaco3) 

Mg hardness (ppm as eaco3) 

Temporar;r hardness (ppm a.s eaco3) 

Permanent hardness (ppm as eaco3) 
Alkalinity (M) (ppm a.s Cc.co3) 

Cl- (ppm) 

so4- (ppm) 

Iron ( ppm as Fe) 

50 

4.25 

6 

6 

Trace 

2 

4 

2 

Tra.ce 

0 

2.4 

._, 11 t 6 7 t b 1 th d ~ · d 2°
0 c, ~a ne wa. er, - me res e ow e groun su:.:·J..ace reg1stere ;; : met::-es 

from the expected factory site, whilst the outside tempera"ture at the time .1a.s 

29°c. ra.ta compiled by the consultant in Japan is shown below. 

Turbidity (ppm) 

pn 

Japanese analysis of well water 

Total hardness (ppm a.s ea.co 3) 

o.6 
~-72 

66.J 



ca hardness (ppm as Caco 3) 

.:t::,ca.lin:. t:; ( M) ( ppm as CaCQ 3) 

."'~ - ( '"'"!D'. v~ !:'~ } 

_,.. --r \ 
::5u4 \ppm; 

IroL (ppm as Fe) 

SiO 
2 

(ppm) 

- 3; -

KMno
4 

consumption (ppm a.s !GmO 4) 

Colour (ppm) 

Mn 

N03 (ppm) 

NH
4
+ (ppm) 

Specific electric conductivity 
(micromho/cm) 

s~.o 

23.J 
5~ ~ . i 
-: ~ /"'\ 
J-.""' 

·J.J5 
~ Q 
-'.; 

20.13 

5.4 

429 

Note: Well water in Ho Chi Minh Ci t::r taken on 
15 August 1978, and tested in September 1978. 

Manufacture of latex condoms and aualit; of water 

The second most important factor for the manufacture of la.t; ex condoms 

is the quality of the water, and although city water is available and is 

analysed on page 27, it will be impossible to rely on city water, as ~he 

supply might be suspended or cut off and large quantities a.re constantly needed.. 

Although the cost of city water is not high it is suggested that well water also be 

used, the shortage of water in the future when industrialization enters into 

full swing bein·; taken into consideration. 

The Minis ".:J of Health has promised geological assistance in securing 

a. substantial good water supply. The fa.ctorJ site i.s located 60 km f!'Om the 

sea, and the Mekong_ ri•rer nea.r the site is saline for only 6 months during the 

rainy sea.son. 

To obtain good quality water at the factory site, the existence of salinity 

in the well water must be carefully checked. As the quantity of wel: water :s 

changeable, a. deep well must be dug so as to acquire good quality wate~. 

Should the well water prove to be sa.i:ne, it cannot be used for the 

ma.nu:fa.cture of latex condoms. Ca.ut :on should be pa.id to the iron cont en:, a.s 

this will ha.11e a. bad effect in ·rarious areas. Qther a.spec'ts rega.r'.i.ir..g the ~7..it7 

of water must also be checked before bores a.re ma.cie. 

' 
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The :.'tinist:r-y of Hea.~:';h is cotii·iei:.t i!l ";his ~espect ! and it :s !loped ":ha-:: 

no serious problem :n -:;he w-a.ter supplj exists. Howe•rer, a cha.r.ge of factor~; 

site must be considered should this oe the case.~/ 

Ta.rbidity (ppm) 

pH 

Ja.'Canese ~a.:ysis ::if 

Total hardness (ppm a.s eaco3) 

Ca hardness (ppm as ea.co3) 

Alkalinity (M) (ppm a.s ea.co3) 

Cl-jypm) 

so
4 

(ppm) 

IrOn ( ppm a.s Fe) 

Si02 (ppm) 

KMnO 
4 

consumptioI?. (ppm a.s KMnO 4) 

Co lour (ppm) 

]fn 

o.s 
6.38 

23.0 

18.0 

16.0 
6.5 

0.15 

13.0 

1.94 

N03- (ppm) 

mr
4
+ (ppm) 

Specific electric conductivity (micromho/cm) 59.7 

Note: City water in 30 Chi Minh City ta.ken on 
15 August 1978 a.nd tested in Ja.pa.n, September 1978. 

Packagiru? of buJk condoms 

Latex contraceptives a.re generally picked in laminated tape and then 

placed in pa.per boxes for consumer use. 

After testing individual condoms, ea.ch piece is packed in laminated tape 

with polyethylene by a. heat-sealing ma.chine. ittention should be gi'ren to vari::ius 

2/ Analysis of city water in ja.pa.n, 13 Septembe;o 197:3 (see table abo•1e), 
showea' that the ci t~r water is acceptable :'or the !:ila.nu:f3.cture o~ condoms. Sowe

1

rer, 
analysis of well water (see pages 32 a.r..d 33) shewed it to be unsa.tisfactoI"7 owing 
to e:ccess Cl- a.nd consumption of KMn.04 , a.s ;.;ell as too large a. specific electr:.::: 
conductivity etc. Therefore, a deeper well o= ~ new factor:-/ site is r~commended. 

' 
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aspects of the warehouse, :o t~3.?l.Spor1;ation, cl:matic conditions, ~eepi!lg' 

propert:es, availabil~ty of packaging materia:s, ;reference of consumers etc. 

The Vietnamese are willing to use lubricated condoms and as a result the 

pa.ck.aging material mu.st oe lea.ic-proof. Fa.per pa.c~-:.ng is not recc;:;:m.enied.. 

The warehouse should be protected against ants and other insects, as 

these pests destroy paper materials as well as the :a.tex condoms. 

Condoms manufacture a.re affected by high humidity and temperature, a.r..d they 

should be promptly packed into laminated foil to avoid too length.y exposure to 

the air. 

Paper is the only available packaging material in Viet Nam but this is not 

recommended for use because of the presence of ants a.nd the high humidity. 

Polyethylene laminated cellophane or aluminium must be imported, as the 

laminating technology does not presently exist in Viet Nam. Polyethylene 

laminated cellophane or aluminium tape ca.n be recommendt:id as the packaging 

ma.t.erial, however, aluminium tape is ·more expensive than cellophane. All packing 

materials !Illli't be provided by the suppliers of plant and know-how at least for 

a periti of five yea.rs. 

'!. 
Cellophane #-300 20 

Polyethylene 50 

Cellophane it 300 

Polyethylene 

Aluminium 

Po lyeth,ylene 

.15 

7 
40 

Printing :nust be made on the laminated foil and the consultants recommend 

laminated packaging materials in accordance with the requirements of lubricated 

condoms and the various conditions in Viet Nam. 

Condoms packaged in laminated tape should be packed in paper boxes in 

units of a dozen or a gross. There are no problems in Viet Nam in this 

co?lllection as sue~ paper packaging is available in the countrJ. 
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II. F.A.GTO!r! SI~ 

One important factor in the establishment of a. ~atex condom ~anufactu=ing 

fa.ctor-J is the !'latura.l en'rironmeut of the factoI"J site. A :easioil:..t:;r study -Jf 

the proposed site in ~o Chi Minh City shows the fol:owing ~it~ ~ega~d :o 

temperature, humidity, rainfall etc. 

'!'he average annual temperature in Ho Ghin Minh City is a.bout 27°c. 

AJ3 a. result it is evident that the latex condom manufacturing factory is to be 

built in a. tropical =one, and one should take into account the fact that one of the 

largest European manufacturers of latex condoms has gone on record a.s saying that 

it is utter-ly" impossible to produce latex condoms successfully in. a tropical_ 

countrJ. 

However, the one exception is Malaysia, which has been able to ~e Japa.uese

grade quality condoms to the satisfaction of' the Government of Viet Nam. If 

the technology in Malaysia. could be brought to Viet Nam, which has similar climatic 

conditions, except for the six months' rainy season, there could be a. cha.nee 

of establishing a. successful condom factory in this countrJ. 

A.ccord.ing to the data supplied by the Ministry of Health, the a.nnua.l 

average humidity is 79.5% and high humidity in Viet Nam is constant throughout 

the yea.r. !'his might cause problems from the standpoint of d..."'jing, mustiness,a.nd. 

difficulties with electric appliances, althoug!l this problem could be overcome 

by selecting experienced suppliers. 

It is clear that in Ho Chi Minh City there a.re two typical sea.sons : 

rainy a.nd dry, ea.ch la.sting for six months. 

From May to November rain falls heavily, while from December to ~pril 

it is completely d.rJ. From the viewpoint of a condom manufa.ctu:-ing plant, this 

will not be of vital importance. 

Several typhoons strike parts of Viet Nam ea.ch yea.r, but none is expected 

to hit Ho Chi Minh City, nor a.re floods or thunderous conditions a.nticipa.ted. 

Ho Chi Minh City is not situated within a. volcanic chain a.nd is thus no~ 

subject to earthqua.kes; as a result the building may be constructed with 

locally made bricks. 

' 
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Lo cat ion 

Located. 60 km from the sea., Ho Chi Minh Ci t;:r :s seI"'red. oy the Me.ic'.)11€ Ri ·rer, 

and large stea.mships can reach -:he city. There is a.n i!lte!'!la.t:.or..a.l a.:.~or"':, 

a railway station, and well-established roads for trucks. 

Sanitation 

There are many insects such as mosquitoes, flys a.nd ants, as we:l as pes"s 

such a.s ra.ts, and from this viewpoint, the factory site is undesirable, unless 

protective measures a.re taken. 

No problems a.re expected in sa.nitaI"'J conditions from the sudden increase in 

population by post-war migrants from the north and from rural areas. Nor is 

aIJ::f problem foreseen through the occasional suspension of city water supplies. 

Conclusions 

Several problems are posed by the proposed factory site in Ro Chi Minh City. 

First, high temperatures and humidity a.re undesirable elements in ~he manufacture 

of extremely thin latex products. Natural rubber latex is easiJ.:r influenced 

by temperature and humidity because of its vegetable origins. 

The only successful producer in the tropical region ma.king the same qua.li.t;:r 

level as JIS T-9111 is located in a factory in Malaysia, established as a joint 

venture with Japanese producers. 

The consultants are therefore of the opinion that the condom-manufacturing 

factOI"'J should be established with the collaboration of the same Japanese 

producers who succeedeu in Malaysia.. 

Secondly, attention must be given to protection against possible damage 

ca.used by insects. Ants are a special pest and can easily enter into the packaged 

condoms; this problem must be taken into consideration when protective measures 

against such pests are prepared. Thirdly, the factory must be equipped with a 

complete ventilation a.nd air-conditioning system. 
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III. EXAMD"ATIOU OF EXISTING 3UI1:JD"'G 

An e.x:a.mir.a.tion of the ~acto?""J site ~as made from '.ra.rious aspects. Located 

a-: Jc T:'"J.ong Quoc ~ Street, Ho Chi Mi.r...b. City, in the cE::m;::-e of -the c:.t::r and -:ne 

~sidential area, it is presently used as a warehouse for phar:na.ceutical products 

under the management of the Minist:-y of Hea:th. 

Approximately 6o% of the spa.pe is being utilized for the storage of med.:.ca: 

goods and materials. It was built for storage pu.."""Poses,and in order to use it 

as a latex condom manufacturing factory it would require some repairs and 

improvements. The building is divided into rooms to satisfy-storage conditions 

for each pharmaceutical product. 

However, all the rooms have the same basic const!'tl.ction - as fa: as the 

ceilings, walls, floor materials and window openings are concerned. Some rooms 

a.re already a.i.1'-Conditioned. 

Floor space (see figure II) is as follows: 

Room No. 2 
:n -

1 969 

2 949 

3 114 

4 176 

5 312 (two offices, 156 2 each) m 

Total 2,520 

Total ground area 3,000 

Ga.tes and doors are suf'ficiently wide to allow plant and machinerJ to be 

brought in without difficulty. The building was constructed in 1970, and 

foundations, floors, walls a.nd. roof are sound, but for appearances, re-painting 

of the outside walls is recommended. The space is sufficient and with proper layout 

a condom ma.nuf'acturing plant can f'unction satisfactorily. 

The separate bll.,i.lding housing the two offices is divided a.nd it 

would be difficult to use it as a part of the factory. It can be used as an 

office/laboratorJ, but as ther~ is no door between the two rooms - ea.ch is 

independen~ - windows or doorways in the room~ arg r~q:uir~d. 
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Road 
--

I 'I\?•· I ~ ~ I N No. 5 I 
') I I (E) I (A) Store-room 96~) m 
'-1') m 

No. 1 
') 

I ( B) Store-room 941
) m '-20 m I ~~ 

No. 2 
11 ( c) Store-ruorn 11,1 rn 

2 (A) No. 3 

No. 4 ( D) Store-room 1 '{6 rn 2 

No. 5 ( E) 
') 

Off ices ( two) 312 m'""" 

Total 2, ')20 Ill 
2 . I I I I 

20 m I ·r .? m I 11 m 
I I I I 

1/400 
1,, 

Scale: ,._, 
I 

I I I ij 1 Ill 

I Ground area 3 ,ooo m 
2 

(B) (c) ( D) 16 m 
I 

Ceiling height 5 Ill 

I No. 3 I I I I I 
No. 4 

No. 1 I J:LI 
No. 2 

16 m 

[D I I I Road 

39 Ill 

Figure II. li,actory site, llo Chi Minh City 
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~lectricit7 sunnly 

The elect=icity supplied "o the factory consists o: 220 V, 50 Ez, 3-~nase, 

200 A a...a.d 110 V, 50 3:z, single-phase, 100 1. 

As a storage warehouse there is sufficient capacity, but be :.nsuf:icient 

as a latex manufacturing factorJ. A new electr-ic subst . .:ion and h:igh capac:-::r 

electric wiring will be required as described in detail~la.ter. 

Wat er sUt>P l;z 

The warehouse is dey9nd.ent on city water although there is a shallow well 

next to the office building. There are problems from the viewpoint of water 

quality because of the shallowness of the wel:, a.nd ~he consultants ha.ve asked the 

Ministry of Health to allow a. local geologist '0 study the possibility of obtaining 

better quality water from a. deeper well. 

A condom manufacturing factory reqnires large quantities of good quality 

wa.ter, and as a. result it is necessary to provide well water. For d"'ainage 

purposes there is no problem as a drain exists just outside the factory. 

Caution is needed to prevent contamillated water from overflowing. 

A boiler and generator a.re not reqnired for the building's present purpose, 

but if used as a latex condom ma.nufacturi.Ilg factory, this equipment will be 

necessary. 
Preventative mea.f:!ures against noise, smoke and other discharges will be 

requ.ired as the factory site is located within the residential area. 

The space is large enough for the proposed prod.ucti<'n capacity of 70 million 

pieces over a 24-hour working day. Rooms should be divided a.cccrding to each 

process, as follows: 

Compounding 

No dust 

No insects 

Good ventilation 

Sufficient draina.g~ 

Low temperature 

Processes 

Large door for passage of r~w materials 



Jroulding 

~To dust or i_nsects 

:.arge space 

Steam discharging pipe 

Air-tight ~~utter 

Vulcanizing 
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Ventilating apparatus for hot air 

General ventilation apparatus 

Sufficient drainage 

Pin-hole testing 

No insects 

Ventilation apparatus 

Well-illuminated and good ventilation 

Packaging 

No insects 

Well-illuminated and good ventilation 

Inspection 

Well-illuminated and good ventilation 

Repair of factory building 

The consultants recommend the repair and ~~provements to the existing 

warehouse a.s follows: 

Room 1 : To. be used for comnounding and moulding 

Six ventilators in the roof of the factory 

Wire or plastic mesh on the roof fan 

Windows to be fitted in a nor'.:h-west and north-east direction 

Mercury lighting to be installed throughout 

Partial lighting to be included in the supply of plan: 

Doors to be made in the walls of rooms 1 and 2 

Door to be 2-metres wide 

Wire mesh on each windcw 
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Room 2: To be used for 7ulca.ni~i::.g, "in-hole tes"l:i~ :uid ::iacka.gi:;ig 

Vu:canizing process room "to oe closely sealed and ceilir..g ·ren"':: ::i.a: :or.. 
:o oe installed 

~indow to be fitted in a scut~-west direc~ion 

?in-hole testing ax:.d ~acka.g:.!lg rooms require windows a.s ~el: as cei:ir...g 
·,rent ilat ior.. 

Room 3: To be used as boiler, genera.tor a.nd maintenance shou 

Divided into three rooms and an entrance door in each is to be installed 
in a north-west direction 

Ceiling ventilation is required and gas discharging apparatus supplied 
as necessary 

Room 4: To be used as warehouse 

Ceiling ventilation 

No window is needed 

Room 5: To be used as office and laboratory 

Repair not necessary 

Dllring installation and repair work, drainage facilities can be improved 

as large quantities of water are ~deded. U-s.ha.ped drainage is necessary as 

shown in figure III. 

The only repair materials available in Viet Nam a.re bricks, mortar and timber; 

all uhe other items must be provided by the supplier of pla.nt and machineI".'j· 

These include: 

Aluminium window frame 

Steel !'rame 

n:iors 

Plywood 

Cement 

U-shaped ira.ina.ge 

Glass 

Wire and plastic mesh 

Pa.int 

Conclusion 

Tue proposed factory site is sa.t:.sfa.ctory ger.era.117 speakir..g as a. ::..a.:ex 

condom manufa.cturi!".g site. Should the results of the well-water sur·rey oy t!:e 
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local geolog:i.sL: also oe folllld to be sat :.sfac-::ory, c;he consultants recommend. 

:na.teri.a:.s shall oe provided ":::: the plant suppliers and !"epa.irs should be 

effecced by Vietnamese under the supervision o: the suppliers (see fi.gt:.!"e~ 

and IV). 

,.. ... -
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rl. ?RODU<:!:'ION CAPA.CIT! 

~e proposal by ~he Mi!l.i.stry of Rea: th to ~reduce 70 mil2.i:Jn pieces ;Je~ 

year, when p:-oducti0n :s on a 24-hou= oa.s:s lS calculated o~ ~iet ~'s 

actual needs as well as the desire to acquire a similar factOI"'J to that 

successfully opera.t~ in Malaysia. 

Production efficiency is estimated at only 3o% because Viet :Nam's prese~t 

electricity shortage allows factories to op~ra.te for only 16 hours each cia.7. 

This also means a one-third loss of output, a.nd losses due to starting and 

stopping problems, as well as malting it difficult to produce high quality 

products under such conditions. 

A total of 70 million pieces wil: only be ~eached ~hen ful: elect~:c powe~ 

is available. Until then, production will be as follows: 

70 million x 2/3 x 3o% • 37.6 million pieces/yea: 

If this production rate causes shortages, bulk supplies may have to be imported, 

especially as there will be sufficient packaging capability. Meanwhile, the 

Go1;ernment of Viet Nam should make e'1ery effort to ensure the plant operates 

the full 24 hours. 

Electric nower supnly 

The electricity supply in Hanoi and Ho t;hi Minh City is as follows: 

Ho Cb.i Minh City 

220 V, 50 Hz, a.nd 110 V, 50 Hz 

380 V, 50 Hz, a.nd 220 V, 50 Hz 
220 V, 50 Hz, and 1i0 V, 50 Hz 

New establishments utilize 380 V, 50 Hz, and 220 1, 50 Hz. One reason for the 

supply shortage may be the lack of transformers. 

The electricity supply system bef,;1:-e the reunific"'tion of Viet Nam varied 

in method, type a.nd according to area. As the suppiy capacity varies from place 

to place, info.I'!!lation on each site is needed. Tl:e expected factor:-/ site in 

Ho Chi Minh City has a limited supply of 16 houz-s daily, a.nd this has a larg~ 

influence on condom production capacity. 



Susr;ens:.cn 

'l'he suspension of the elecc;ric::. ~7 supply occurs :nore :!"eq-..ien: l:r in 'lrea.s 

~here ol~er equipmen: is used , of-ten in the ~i -::r cent:--'=s. r: also "takes 

to restore supply in the centre of the ci~y than in :ne indus:rial :ones. 

As a result, these :ones enjoy less frequent suspension 0£ supplies. :Jn a.n average, 

suspension occurs in Ho Ch::: Minh Ci t7 twic.::e each :nonth and. f.::ir acou~ an ~our 

each time. Not only is the manufacturir.g opera.ti.on :arced. to stop du=ing s-..icn 

times, but a loss of production is inevitable. 

A similar loss of prc.duction occurs when operating for onl;r 16 instead of 

24 hours. From a productiVi ty viewpoint, these losses are not negligible, a.nd ~ 

the factory site is located in such an area, a.n electric generator ~ill oe 

required. 

The Government of Viet Nam wishes to adopt ~ower supplies consisti!:lg of 

380 V, 50 Hz, and 220 v, 50 Hz, with input voltage of 6,ooo v, 3-pha.se, 4-line 

system. This method is to be supplied for newly established factories i~ iio 

Chi Minh City, a.nd differing methods in other areas utilizing older equipment 

will be unified to the above system. However, due to the convenience of ~he pla.nt

supplying cour..try, electric input of the following system is also acceptable: input 

voltage 6,000 V transformer, 220 V, 110 V, 50 :S:z, 3-pbase, 3-:!.ine system. 

Genera.tor 

To avoid low production efficiency when the electric supply is suspended, 

the capacity of the generator ought to provide the f'ull electricity needs 

of the factory, but as this ·~ill be too large as ;rell as exper.si•1e, the ne'dd.s 

for the following equipmen~ should be ensured: 

Ligh~ing firtures 

Boiler 

Water supply apparatus 

Cooling apparatus 

Comp01.mding equipment 

The total power ca.pcity needed. for the a.bo~re equipment is es~i:nated a.': 

a.bout ;(ffa of the total requirements of the f~c~or7. To opera:e :he g~~er~:~r. 

the :Jo·,-ernmen: of Viet Nam is willing to use steam power, bu-: in this cas.:: 



the ';)oiler :iil: oe too large and '..llleconomica.l, a."l.d. 3.S the gener3.t0r "<li.2.:. :=.lsa 

be :oo large, 1:C.e ::onsultants :-eco!I!!Ilended a. d.iesel engine ger.er3.tor "..l.1: ilizi:ng 

l::.gb::; oil. '!'his !'eccmmend.a.1:ion "1a.S accepted. cy "';he Go•Ter?l!len:: o: Vi.et Xam. 

Conclusi:m 

The proposed electric inpu" methoa is 6,000 V, 3t0 V, 50 H2 a.nd 220 7, 

50 Hz. 

The necessa.r-J electric power is estimated at 200-500 kWh, though it will 

largely depend on the characteristics of the plant to be supplied. The 

electricity capacity of an emergency generator will be sufficient to provide 

one third of total requirements in the factorJ. 

In the processes invol•red in the moulding sec~ion of compounded latex, 

steam is utilized a.s heatiz;g power. The capacity of the boiler is in accordance 

with the characteristics of the plant to be supplied, bu-: it would require 

evaporation at a rate of 400-1,200 kg/h. It is not necessary to use the boiler 

as a source of general heating in Ho Chi .Minh, City. The GoveI'?l!Ilent of Viet Nam 

wishes to use coal as the fuel source, othe..-..rise liquid fuels mu.st be imported. 

However, coal poses the following problems: 

(a) A large space is needed for storage, but there is no space at the 
present site; 

(b) Complications arise in hand.ling and management of coal stocks; 

(c) Additioml measures are required for smoke abatement and a.sh disposal 
is necessa.r:r. 

For these reasons, the Minist~/ of Health ha.s agreed to the use of a. boiler 

operating on heav;/ oil. 

A compact boiler is preferred and the consultants recommended a. coI!:Illcn 

safety-type water-tube boiler, fully automatic, and manufactured to the 

specifications of the plant and equipment suppliers. 

No special regulations a.re at present in force in Viet Nam a.s far as a:r 

pollution by smoke is concerned; but the smog in Ho Chi Minh City is a product 

of mo~1r cycle and ca.r exhaust fumes, and as a ~esult ~~st~ictions ~igh~ come 

:.nto force short 1.7. 
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Supplies of city ~ater in Eo Chi Mir.h City a.re insufficient to oper:1.te a 

lat ex condom manu.fact'.l!'ing ;:la.nt, the suspension of :1ac:e!' supply happens :~roe 

ti!lle to time, and for these reasons "he factor-J site should oe loca~ed Nhere 

a.bund.a..""lt ground water is available. The depth of the well and the capac: ::· of 

a. la.~ge enough pump to obtain sufficient water should be agree~ upon. 

Although the necesna.ry amount of water will differ according to the 

characteristics of the plant and production methods, it would reqtlire in the 

region of 1(}-20 tons/hour. 

Therefore, it is essential to obtain a. supply pump for this quanti-!:7 of 

water and to place the water tank a.bout 10 m above ground level in order to 

store the water and to obtain sufficient water pressure. The capacity of the 

ta.nk: will be detennined in accordance ·11i th the g:::'Ound water's pumping capa.ci ty. 

The GoveI'!llllent also proposes an add.i tiona.l emergency tank beneath the factory 

building in case of suspension of the water supply. The ca.paci ty of this 

additional ta.nk should contain a. supply la.sting 1-4 hours. There is only a. 

little space at the presen~ factory site and the Minis~ry of Health's technical 

expert wishes to install the ta.Ilk beneath the warehouse. Waterproof cement, 

iron and other materials will be reqtlirP.d whilst construction caJ:l be pe:-formed 

by Vietnamese workers. This matter should be reconsidered when a. decision has 

been ma.de with regard to the capacity of the supply tank. The following eqtlip

ment is reqtlired: 

Water supply pump 

~ell-water supply pump 

Wate.:- tank and tower 

Piping materials 

Automatic controller for pump 

Materials for constructing underground water tank 

Materials to maintain temperature 

Local engineers and worke~s 

The following loca.1 staff a.re required for the ::'epa.ir cf buildings, 

installa.tion of plant and the mainteri"lce 'Jf rnachin.e!".';: 
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3oiler man 

Electrical wiring worker and electrical e:ru?i~eer 

Steel-plate processi~ worker 

Piping worke:

Carpenter 

Refrigeration worker 

Painter 

Civil engineering worker 

Fireman 

Glass worke!' 

Machine worker 

The level of trained workers is often not high enough in :he case of large 

~rejects owing to the lack of experience; but :he people in Viet Nam are 

diligent a.nd capable, a.nd with sufficient training could acquire the basic 

expertise. The ma.in problem, perhaps, in repairing the building, the installa

tion of plant and the trial period might be the difficulty of communication 

between supervising engineers from overseas and local staff because of the 

lack of interpretation. The project schedule should, therefore, take any work 

delay on this account into consideration. 

Factocy plant and equipment should be designed to operate smoothl7 and. 

without complications, immed.iatel:r after its arrival in Viet ~. 

Raw materials, energy and ~ower 

Consumption of raw materials, energy and power depend on the -:::ype and 

characteristics of the plant to be supplied, but in general, the range is as 

follows (based on 24-hou.r workday a.nd producing 70 million pieces/year): 

Natural rubber latex, 300-350 kg/day, 600-700 l/dayl} 

Compounding chemicals, 50-6C kg/day 

Pa.eking material (laminated tape), 16,000 m/day 

Powder and other chemicals, 100-150 kg/day 

Cleanser, 3-4 kg/day 

Elec:rica.l power, 300-400 k~.Jl: 

Water, 10-20 t/h 

Steam, 300-1,000 kg/h 

Fuel, 30-100 kg/:i 

l,/ Measuri~-'S units in Viet Nam are lengi;h - metre, cm; we:gh~ - ~g, ;; 
qu.a.n~i~y - li:~e. 

i 

I 
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7. nrow-aow ~'ID SCOPE OF SUPPLY 

The various problems involved and :he dif=iculties encountered in the 

production of latex condoms have been outlined in :his ~epor:; ou: to 

produce high quality condoms technical know-how is essential. ?lant and 

machinery incorporating technical know-how is designed by :he su~pliers and 

each manufacturer hsd his own technical ~ow-how, although it is not disc~osed. 

Therefore, if the production of condoms were studied without ta.king into account 

this aspect, the plant's uselessness would become evident very soon. Know-how is 

disclosed o_nly to the beneficiary after agreement with the United Nations and 

following a sec::::-ecy agreement between the Government of Viet Nam and the owner 

of such know-how. The ma.in points involved a.re: 

Specifications of natural rubber latex 

Types, quality a.nd quantity of compounding chemicals 

Compounding techniques 

Temperature control 

Opera.ting standa.rds 

Detailed drawing of plant a.nd machinery 

Instructions from tecilni.cians after trial operations 

Without the know-how any factory will fa.il completely to achieve satisfactorJ 

productivity because of such phenomena. as too man.y pin holes, stickiness, 

weakness or thickness etc. To overcome these problems and to satisfy not onl7 the 

beneficiary but also the sponsor in all its aspects - United Nations - the 

selection of the project partner from those who ha.ve vast experience and possess 

the highest technology will be exceed.i~ly important. 

There is a large: number of condom manufacturers but only a few of them 

manufacture to the i1ighest quality. This in itself proves that without ~echnical 

know-how, high quality condoms cannot be produced. 

Production nrocess 

The process of manufacture of latex condoms, is shown in figure V (flow 

sheet). First, special high quality latex and compounding chemicals :or 

vulcanizir.g, and. d.ispe!'sir..g a.gents and stabilizers which have been thoroughl7 ~rushel 

in a ball mill a.nd homogenizer are mixed. The compo'Wl.ded latex is ~hen stirre~ 



CCMPOill1DL'1G PROCESS 

Natural !"'~bber :atex - Gompour.ding 3.€ent s 

~all-milli:ng 

' 
Jispersir--5 agents 

;.fat er 

Dinning nrocess (continuous and automatic) 

J 
1st dipping 

~ 
Di7i) 
2nd dipping 

Di7iJ 
Loacjng (hot water bath: 

~ 
stripping 

~ 
Washing (mould) 

I 

(1st dipping) 

Dust shi !'t ir.g 

t 
Vulcanization 

I~ 
Pin-hole testing 

Figo.ire v. Flow sheet of ~I"Jcess for the ma.nufactur~ 
of latex condoms 
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and heated in a. ·JU.lca.nizing tank. 1'.he process of 1TU.lcani~~tion is a.11 ~ar; c: 

the technical lcn.ow-how and the quality is vastly i!lfluenced as a consequence. 

The compol.lllded and ·rulcanized latex is then passed on to "';he d.ippir..g :ar.k of :he 

moulding plant through tne latax and supply ta.rues. l'h.ese processes can je 

operated automatically. 
• 

Compounded latex is delivered into the dipping tank at a. fixed :emperatu.re. 

The moulding of the condom's sh.ape is ma.de in the dipping tank when g:!.ass 

moulds fixed to an endless conveyor belt enter the tank. Temperatu=e in the 

moulding section is automatically controlled. 

The latex adheres to the glass moulds and is dried in a heated room, either 

by steam or electricity. This completes the stage of the manufacturing process 

for evenness and strength of the film. 

The heated glass moulds a!"~ then dried in the cooling apparatus to make the 

film's thickness mere even; dipping, drJing and cooling are repeated twicre 

The edge of the moulded latex, now in the shape of a condom, is re lled W:. th 

the necessary apparatus to form a. rubber ring. 

Latex film adhering to the mould is given the necessary chemical cha:-a.cter 

and this step leads to the final process in the moulding plant in~rol·ring the 

automatically controlled hot water bath. 

The latex condoms a.re stripped a.utociatica.lly from their glass moulds. 

At'ter stripping, the condoms a.re cleansed, a.nd to give them streng-th and 

elasticity, the final vulcanization is carried out with steam or electrical 

heating ; a.ey excess powder is then removed. 

Test iru? and nacka.ging 

Fa.ch condom is tested for pinholes and a.ppea.ra.nce by being placed on to the 

metal mould of the electronic p;_n-hole testing machine. 

It is then hermeticall7 sealed in laminated tape for protection against 

deterioration, stickiness because of humidity etc. Packaging is made according 

to style a.nd design of materials, a.nd the condoms a.re then put into boxes in 

units of one do:en, one gross etc. A flow sheet for thi~ process is shown in 

figtire VI. 

. I 
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J 
Distinctior.. 

,J 
Record.ing 

.} 
DrJing 

Selecting 

i- - - -- -- - --t 
( 3tanda.rd. roods) (Sub-standard 20od.s) 

i 
Rolling 

t 
Counting 

i 
Passed 

l 
j'a.cka.gi.ng nrocess 

Heat sealing 

I 
Packaging 

t 
Complete goods far deli ~rer.1 

Figi.ire VI. Fin-hole testing process 
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Buil d.ing sit e 

It is proposed that the faCtOI"'J Si "'ce i "';self lS prepared. oy -:;he :]o-,-ernment 

of Viet Nam. The present warehouse building should be utilized. after the ~ecessar:r 

repairs; all repair materials, except bric~.s a.nd mortar, is to be supplied, and . 
the ·11ork undertaken and completed oy the Minist::-J of Heal"':h before ieliver:.

of plant equipment. 

Details of repairs will be discussed with plant suppliers 30 as to comply 

with the requirements of a latex condom manufacturing plant. It is essential 

that sufficient and good quality ground water is available at the site. 

The consultants did not anticipate a.:n:y problems should it oe foun~ 

necessar:r to build a. new factor:r 10 km from the present site. 

Wat er sup'Ol.i eauipment 

A Vietnamese geologist must first complete a.n investigation of the 

available water and bores before a.ny decision is taken on the final factory 

site. 

ill equipment - pumps, water tanks, controls, and supplementarJ piping 

materials - will be provided by the plant suppliers, as well as other nece~sar"J 

materials such as cement, iron, and steel. 

The Vietnamese side will ca.rr<J out all implementation works ~or the water 

supply, and in addition, will Ca.r'!:Y out the work for the la.rge water storage 

tank· 

Electricity sup'Oly equipment 

The equipment required for the high-voltage electricity substation will 

be provided by the plant suppliers, in addition to the wiring for ea.ch section 

from the low-voltage receiver and receiving equipment. 

Wiring to the substation and compliance formalities c'lill be ma.de by the 

Vietnamese technicians. 

3o iler 

The ooiler, a. chimney if necessary and all supplementa.!:".'f equit:men-:; w:..::..: 
be supplied, out part of the installation wor~ wil~ be under~aken by :he 

Vietnamese. 

l 
I 
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Jenera-:; or 

.Ul "':he equipmen-: ::.s to be pro•rici.ed.. In.stalla"tion work recru:.:::-es ::ie 

Comnoundir..g eau:'..pment 

All equipment is to be provided. 

Foundations and building work r-iill be carried oui: by the Vietnamese, 

although all the necessary materials will be supplied. 

A latex storage t~ will be required should the delivery of latex be 

effected by tank truck but if it is delivered in drums, it will not oe 

needed. This should be decided after a decision is made on the source of t~e 

latex and the method of delivery from the refinery fir:n. However, it is preferred 

that deli 'Te!"J be in d.."'UI!ls. 

Installation of machinery up to the trial stage will be perfor.ned ~der 

the instruction and supervision of the plant suppliers. 

Automat~c moulding eauipment 

All machinery and. eq11ipment is to be supplied and ir..stallation work can be 

undertaken by suppliers. 

Vulcanizing eguinment 

All equipment is to be supplied and. installation work will be unde~a.kcn 

by suppliers. Foundations and building work will be carried out by Vietnamese 

with supplied materials. 

~tomatic electronic nin-hole testing machine 

All machinery and eq11ipment is to be supplied a.nd. work undertaken by the 

suppliers. 

Packaging machir-e 

A packaging machine ~o seal the c~ndoms in laminated tape shall b~ 

supplied, as ~ell as lubricating appa~atus. 



Testi~ :na.chi!le ( :a.:::ors.:::irr) 

.., ' -
~ I 

process and fer check.:.ng tb.e :'inishei condoms ·t1:.ll be supplied. 

No:. all tes"':ing equipment :'or the ::'3.W late:c :-1ill be :;;ro·J'ided o:' :::ie 

suppliers. 

Laboratory eauinment 

Laboratory equipment is provided in two divisions. One is for the latex 

refining technology which will not be supplied by the condom ma.nufa.ctu.-e::-s -

the equipment will be provided on the advice of the latex refiner-J fa.ctorJ, 

and supplies should be arranged by the Gove!'!mlent of Viet Nam. 

After refi.!ling, all testing equipment for the :-aw mate::-iah: ·.•ill ·::ie 

provided by the plant suppliers. 

'ilarehouse 

All the necessa.I'j"' materials for the repairing of the facto:-;- will be 

supplied, but any special materials required for the repair of :he :-1arehouse 

will not be includ.ed. 

Off ice equipment 

Repair ma.taria.ls for the office building, a.nd all equipment fo:::' ~he 

offices will be provided by the Vietnamese. 

M:Js-i; of the following items will be provided by the plant suppliers: 

(a.) Natural rubber latex - should imported latex be necessar;f for a. 
period; 

~b) Compounding chemicals - !'or a. period of five years, on a six-month 
contra.ct basis; 

(c) Treating a.gents - for a period of five yea.rs on an ar..nual con-tra.c-i; 
basis; 

(d) Packaging materials - laminated tape for heat sealing for a. period 
of five years, but pa.per fer boxes and plastic bags can be obtained locally 
by the Vietnamese. 

Spa.res, delive!'Y and maintenance etc. 

The necessary spar~ pa.r,s for a. pe.riod of fi·re yea.rs, and -+;ne par-.:s :i.r.d. 

tools fJr ~he insta.112.tiJn and repair of ;ila.nt ar.d equipment will also 'o'O 

suppl:.ed.. 



Prompt d.eli,rery of pla.n:t a.nd equ.i;ment mus"'.: oe :::::.ad.e f!"Or:l -::he ;or<: 

wi~hou: delay at customs • 

. .Ul procedural for.na.lities :I!USt be handled by the ~·Ii:i:i.stry of Health 

orithin a scheduled time period. 

Lighti!'..2; firlu:res, -rent i la.tor a.nd coo Eng anna.ra.tus 

All the necessary machinery a.nd equipment re la.ting to lig!i.ting firlures, 

ventilator, a.nd cooli.ng a.ppara.tus •Ifill be supplied, but not for general 

purposes. 
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TI. ;.fQRKING CONDITIONS, ORGANI~IOU .L~ TRADDG 

tio rking hours 

In order to maintain high productivity it is preferable "';ha.t a. la.:e:c 

condom manufacturing factor-J operates for 24 hours continuously, out ceca.use 

of the electricity shortages in Viet ~am only a 16-hour work day is possible at 

present. However, midnight working and the employment of women at ni.ght a-.. 

allowed, although overtime for either men or women is not permitted. 

Shift description 

Compounding section - 8 hours from morning to evening by male workers 

Moulding section - 24 hours (16 hours), three-shif~ basis by male 
workers 

Electronic testing section - 16 hours (10 hours: one shift) two-shift 
operation by female workers with male supervisor 

Packaging section - 8 hours regular operation by female workers 

Laboratory testing - 8 hours regular work by female and male workers 

Warehouse section - 8 hours regular work by male workers 

Laboratory research section - 8 hours regular work by male technicians 

Boiler - 24 hours (16 hours), three-shi~ basis by male workers, 
according to operating time of moulding pla.nt 

Work shop - 8 hours regular ~erk by male technicians specialized in 
mechanical and electrical fields 

Onera.tional considerations 

There is no heavy or dangerous work involved in the manufacture of latex 

condoms. To be borne in mind, however, is the fact tha.t Vietnamese a.re not fast 

workers. Training for general workers and executives must emphasize thi~ 

aspect and in turn th.i.s will have a large bearing on the maintenance of quality 

a.nd. high productivity. 

Work shifts last for 8 hours with a 1 hour recess from Monday to Saturday 

each week, totalling 48 hours per week. Actual daily workir.ig time is 7 hours; 

Sunday is a. holiday. 

Excluding Sund.a.ys, workers ha•re 5 days et·.oh year of national holidays and. iC 

days of ;:a.id. '/a.Cat:.cn, 01~:: a..s ~he Gv•rernmer..".:'L slcga.r..: " . .',.ll f'.:lr cons".::::1.lct:cr.", 

is widely puoEcized, no summer or ·.vin1:er •ta.cation is presently allowed. 
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:fork ci.ays number 25-26 each mcnth; :he absentee rate is repor;ed :o :e 

one :iay per month "';hrough illness, out ::-egi.ilar monthly leave for women is not 

allowed. although women a.re pe:'Ill:tted to per~or.n ligh~ work at the ti~e of thei~ 

menstrual peri:Jd.s. ·t1omen generally work :':-om 13-55 ;:rea....-s and. me!! from i S-Co 

years. 

Lunch times ca.n be flexible in order to operate machines con~i~ucusly, 

an important factor in the manufacture of latex: condoms. The cus-:om has been 

for workers to go home for lunch, but today, people are tending to eat their 

lunch in the factory restaurants. It would be difficult to allocate such 

space in the present building, but if a new factory is buil~ space for a 

restaurant will be taken into consideration. 

The present and proposed factory sites a.re located in Ho Chi Minh Ci t;:r, 

a.nd bus and bicycle Will be used by workers for transportation. The high 

unemployment rate in Ho Chi Minh City suggests that they would not require to travel 

from too great a distance, .though capable maJ:la6ers and technicians must be 

employed regardless of where they lived. The slogan, "the right personnel 

to the tight place", is well la:!own in Viet Nam and no problem is foreseen in 

the employment of qualified personnel. La.tax condom manufacturing does, 
------ --------------- -·-·--------

however, require long experience, and young workers ought to be employed and 

be well trained. The consultants h.a.ve formed the impress~on that this too 

wi 11 be no problem in Ho Chi Minh City. 

Men and women in Viet Nam have equal pa.y, and there are seven levels of 

payments, the highest in the country being only four times that of the 

lowest. 

The consultants conceded that the main problems as far as working 

conditions Nere concerned was that overtime was not permitted a.nd the ftork 

period lasted for only 16 hours, inducing a. loss a.t ea.ch operational time, a.nd 

inevitably resulting in low producitivy with regard to quality and. quantity. 

Orga.nization and staffing of condom manufacturing factory 

An organizational cha.rt of the condom ma.nufac-:~ing fa.ctorJ is showr. in 

figure VII, a.nd was prepared after ta.king into account the -riews :if -::he 

Ministry of Health in Viet Nam. 

l 
I 
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A high 0f:icial :f::-om :he M:i.nist!"'.j" of ~ealth should oe ~sponsiJle for :he 

management of :he f;ictc~f· :C:e ·11:1: ha·J'e ;i ie;:u:~· ii.rector Nho snou:.d. °Je an 

e=cpert :echnician. ~ith the assistance of :he deputy iirec:.or a.nci sucn d.i.?isior.s 

as planning and management, personnel, proClC'ement, and. a.ccounti!lg, :he execu:i7e 

director should oe able to run the fac:,ory in the most effec:.ive Nay to 

maintain high productivity. 

Deoutz director (chief engineer) 

A university graduate is essential who is a qualified chief ez:gineer. 

He should be :-esponsible for the technical aspe~ts of the factorJ and :nust 

ha•J'e managerial talents in mechan:.cal, electrical and chemica::.. fields. 

fil!ad of laboratorz 

The mini.mum qualification is a university graduate Nith actual experience 

of latex technology as a professor or chief of :-esea.rch in a national institute. 

for !"llbber. A knowledge of chemist!J and botany a.re also required. Ee should 

be capable of controlling research 'Jrorkers az:.d maintaining the laboratory. 

As latex :-efillil:g technolog:r is vitally impo~tant, the responsibilities of the 

head of laboratory should be equivalent to those of the e~ecutive director or 

deputy director. 

Chief of comnound.ing section 

He shoul~ be able to superrise workers in the compoUL.ding section and to 

take pa:-t in meetings in the laboratory a.nd to be able to develop the latest 

latex technology to maintain condom qua.l ;_ty. Ezcellent chemical knowledge 

is required. 

Chief of moulding section 

An energetic and strong-willed person is needed as a member of the r::a.in 

production division to supervise :nale workers :or two or three shif~s. To 

maintain long production runs he must car~fully watcc :ce production process 

and oe in a. positi~n to ta.ke immediate action in case an abnormal si:uation 

develops. 

'• 
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G'nief .Jf elect:onic testing secti:.m 

In contrast to the mouldi!lg section, all workers in the electronic tes~i!l§;' 

section a.re ~omen. The chief of :he section ~ay also oe a. woman, bu~ :he 

question of her leadership ability may a.rise in the cont:-al of workers and in 

taking action to meet the demands of high-speed ma.chinerJ. It would be 

advant~eous if the person ha.~ qualifications in the electrical field. 

Chief of na.cka.ging section 

The leader and manager of female workers in this section is responsible 

for hermetically packaging condoms under sanitary conditions. A mechanical 

engineer is ~esirable. 

Chief of aua.lity cont!'Ol section 

He is respo?!Sible for the quality and sample testing of condoms during 

the manufacturing process and at the finished stage. When defects emerge, 

immediate instructions mus-c be gi•1en to the mouldins' and compounding sect ion 

so that the necessary action may be ta.ken. 

Chief of warehouse · 

The responsible person must maintain a complete record of materials beir..g 

stored in the warehouse, including chemicals, packaging materials, a.nd bulk, 

semi-pa.eked and finished products. He will also be responsible for the prom?t 

delivery of finished goods in accordance with orQers received from throughout 

the countrJ. 

If sales efforts a.re not required, one chief might be sufficient to be 

able to control the office section; as a.n aide to the executive director 

he ~hculd he responsible for all aspects of plaDning, management, personnel, 

procurement, and accounting. 
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Laoor=.-:or:-r sec-:: :on 

To s~udy :he =.·i:s.ilaole la.:ex techr:olog-J :or :he ~anufac-::ure J: ccr-i:~s 

~=ials of different compoun~s 

Resolution of chemical trou~les in the ~anu:'~c"t".ll'i:'.lg ;r-:cess 

Tes~i?:g of new raw :r..a.teria.ls and estaolishment :: testing ~e"t~cds 

Development and improvement of new technology 

Testing of ~inished products 

:1lspection of delivered raw materials (in general) 

Compounding section 

Inspection of raw latex 

Dispersing of con::poUlldi!lg chemicals 

Compounding works 

Deli ~rery of :...at ex and chemicals 

Contra 1 cf chemicals to be used 

Control of compounded latex 

Ensure that raw materials co:nfor.n to manufacturing suitability 

Maintenance and control of machine!"J and equipment being used in 
compounding section 

Moulding sect::..on 

Operation of automatic moulding pla.nt 

Supply of compounded latex to moulding plant 

Checking of dryers a.nd control of dryi.r..g conditions 

Checking and control of rim rolling 

Checking and control of stripping condi:ion 

Vulcanizing operation and control 

I.Ilspection of the moulding process 

Cleaning of plant 

Checking of mould-washing apparatus 

Full control of automatic moulding (dippir..g) plan: 

Bulk condoms to be placed separately on the mov·ir..g me1:a.l moulds of :h~ 
"t es+,ing machine by female workers; t r9.inir.g is needed. ':a a.·10 id. ~:..s-

P laceitent en the mouli 

j 

I 

... 
I . 

.. 
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Operaoing electronic pin-hole testing machine 

Ma.inter.a.nee and control of testing machine 

Checi<ir.g of rolling a.nd couming :nechanisn:s 

.Deliver"J of ;ested condoms 

Control of condoms kept in the testing secoion 

Packaging 

Supply of lubricating oil to individual condoms 

Packaging hermetically into laminated tape 

Tape-packed condoms to be packed into boxes 

Delivery of pa.eked condoms 
Control of bulk and semi-packed condoms ~ept in pa.ckagi!'lg section 

Qua.lity con~rol section 

Checking of glass moulds 

Inspection of raw materials with co-operation of laboratory 

Inspection of the manufacturing process 

Inspection of semi-packed and finished products 

Water-leakage test 

Tensile strength and elongation at break tests 

Bursting volume test 

Electronic test 

Aging test 

Instructions to ea.ch section 

Collection and analysis of data 

Decision on each production lot 

Development of new quality controls 

Accomplishment of sta..~dardiza.tion 

Inspection of stored products 

,. Warehouse 

Maintenance a.nd control of raw materials 

Maintenance and control of all condoms 
Delivery and recor~ing o~ condom stocks and various materials 

Obtaining storage space 
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Workshon 

Cb.eck:.ng of ,;:ilan:t and equ:.pmem 

Repairs of da.ma.sed ~achine!j· a.nd eq-iipmen: 

Improvement of machine!":"; a.nd equipI!!ent 

Arrangements for supply cf pa::-:s 

Cont::-ol of tools 

Inspection of safety apparatus 

Constant supply of elect?'ici ty 

Maintenance of generator 

Periodic cleaning of tra.nsfor:ner 

Periodic exchange of electrical pa.r:s 

Checking of consumption of electricity 

Taking measures to save electricity 

Constant supply of steam 

Maintenance of safe operation of boiler 

Maintenance and repair of pipi.ng in the fa.ctorJ 

Taking measures to save steam energy in the factory 

Maintenance of electrical and machi~ery equipment 

Anti-pollution measures 

Periodic cleaning of boiler 

Co-operation with other sections 

Training of Vietnamese staff and technicians 

As this is the first experience of the Go·rernment of Viet Nam i?:. 

establishing a latex condom manufacturing facto~r, full train:.ng is a 

pre::-eqaisite of the United Nations and :he plant suppliers. Specialized 

education and training for the following staff will be necessa.rJ: 

Executive director 

This person is the most responsible indi'lidua.1 in :he management an.i 

supervision of the fa.ctor:-1 and should have complete knowledge of a.ll aspec:s 

of the war~. 

# 
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Education a.nd training wi"'::h regard to general factor"J management scould 

be g:.ven wi "'::h 'Jn:i:c:ed Nations a.ssist:ance, a.nd a.t leas: "'::wo :nor.:i;hs ~r:i.i:n.ir..g ~, 

the plant suppl:.ers shall be necessa.::.~. 

Denut7 Director (chief ens:ineer) 

Not only should he have engineering talants, but he must also ·oe a.n 

excellent leader, giving proper instructions and taking adequate measU!'es in 

a variety of si tua.tions. In addition, he should be fully conversant With the 

highest technology in manufacturing latex condoms. He is the most responsible 

person in the technical field. So many problems occur in the production of 

latex condoms, tha.t he must be able to resolve each instance immediately, but with 

patience based on the ha.rd efforts and co-operation of the staff tec!l.nicians. 

The selection of this person might decide the success or otherNise of the 

whole venture. After selection, education and training should take place with 

the plant suppliers for a period of at least three months. 

Head of laboratory 

The duties of this person are severe, because he might have to be 

responsible for the development of higher quality latex refining technology, 

and it is not lmown how long this will take in the present situation. 

The Government of Viet Nam is considering planting new rubber t::-ees 

on the ru.bber estate which the-Ministr:r of Health expects to own. 

The head of the laboratOI"J is asked to meet the specifications demanded 

for quality latex, and he should be able to co-operate with the deputy head 

and. staff of the laboratory. He should have the opportunity of 'Tisiting 

Malaysia. for 3-6 months to stud.y the latest refining technologr before 

installation of the plant. Training for this person should be undertaken 

separ~tely from the plant suppliers. 

Detiut:y head of laboratory 

The deputy head should have similar training as the head of the 

labora.toz:r. 

A specialist mechanical engineer is needed because a la.te:c condom 

manufacturing plant is a large and precise operation. As for educa;:iJn a.nd. 
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trai!lir.g. it is considered that ~-6 ~onths train:i.r.g will be sufficien: at :he 

:ime of assembling the machine::-::r and. equi;:ment a.t :he ~lam; su:n:iliers' facto~· 

~p to trial operation in advance to shipment. He should then la:ar oe ao:~ 

Electrical engineer 

An experienced specialist technician in the electrical field is a.lso needed. 

Training should be given by the plant supplier in Viet Nam. 

Chemical engineer 

As latex condoms are manufactured mainly from ca.tural rubber latex, a 

specialist chemical engineer is required. Latex ·rariations must oe st~died 

in accordance with age of tree, tapping ti.me, wet/drJ season, defoliation and 

fruition periods. He should be able to resolve problems in relation to changes 

iL water quality, compounding, vulcanization, cL."7fing, stripping etc~ Training 

should be undertaken by the pla.nt supplier in Viet Nam. 

Training of section chiefs 

F.ach chief of section should be qualified in his i!ld.i vidua.l t ecbniqu.e a.nd 

be equipped with the leadership ability to ensure his fellow workers per~orm 

diligently. Training should be undertaken by the pla.nt suppliers at the stage 

of machinery installation and a.gain after the trial operation. 

Training of specialists and workers 

This training should be carried out by the chief of each se0tion with the 

co-:>peration of responsible officials and plant suppliers. 

j 
I 

. . 
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A!'..ne:x: 

LIST OF :EQUIPMENT A..'1D MATERIALS NEEDED 

The consultants recommend the :-:10wi!J6 list of equipment and mace~ials 

i~ Viet Nam. Unless othe~vise stated, one set of eacn i"em is ~equi~~d i~ 

each instance. 

For reoair of building 

Cement 

Concrete blocks 

Ik>ors and aluminium frames 

Glass windows and frames 

Iron frame 

Iron panels 

Lighting fixtures 

Plate glass 

Plywood panels 

Roof fan 

Steel plate 

U-type concrete blocks 

Waterproof :nortar and cement 

Wood 

Compounding eouiDment 

Vulcanizing aonara.tus 

Automatic. temperature control type, with recording system and cooling 

apparatus - capacity, 800 litres/day 

Ball mill 

Made from ceramic and rota.rJ type - capacity 400 litres 

Colloid mill 

Centrifuging type - capacity, 10-20 litres/min 

Ionizing de~rice 

Ion-exchange type - capacity, 100 litres/h 

Cocling a"Onarat~ 

For latex charg~ 

I 
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For la.t~x co~tr~l - capacity, 2,000 litres 

For latex control, O. 75 ~W 

Lat ex receiver 

Ca.pa.city 20,0CO litres 

Air compressor 

0.56 m3/min. Pressure 10 kg/cm
2 

Distilled water tank 

Made of stainless steel - capacity, 20~300 litres 

Measuring container and sea.le 

5 litres, 1 litre, 50 kg, 20 kg, 5 kg 

Drum transporter, hoses, stainless steel mesh, latex supply tools 

Automatic moulding machine 

Capacity, more than 65 gross/h. It should have the following mechanism 

and be equipped with the following a.ppara1~s - driving, dipping, d..-:-fing, rim 

rolling, stripping, powderi.ng, electrical apparatus, hot wa.ter bath, glass 

moulds et, c. 

Au~oma.tic electronic nin-hole testing machine 

Ca.pa.city, more than 100 gross/h. It should have the folloWir...g mecha.nica.l 

apparatus - driving, testing, drying, rclEng, cou."lting, electrical a.;pa.ra::us, 

metal moulds, water tGnk etc. 

• 

• 

• 
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Quai.it~r ccn-:;::-ol testing inst!".lI!lents 3.Ild <:!C:Ui:omen"':: 

DumbeL!. cut:er 

A.ir compressor Electronic tes~ing equipment 

3a.la.nce and. scale Tensile tes"'::er 

3ursting ·rolume testing equipmen..t Thickness gauge 

Water leakage tester 

:9oiler 

Capacity, 1-2 t~n/h. ~ater tube boiler - fuel: heavy oil. Oil tank, 
. 3 capacity 3 m • Water treatment apparatus for boiler 

Electricit7 aubstation, transformer 3.lld. receiver 

Capacity, 200-400 kVA; 6,000 V, 220 V, 110 V,50 Hz. Outside cubicle 

type. 

Genera.tor 

Capacity, 100-150 kVA; diesel engine type. Oil tank, 400 litres. 

Water tank, 200 litres. 

Equipment for water su~nly 

Water pump 0.3 m)/min 
3 

Overhead water tank:, 10 m 
' 

Water charge tank, 250 m) 

Piping materials 

Controlling equipment 

Laborator;r instruments 

Air compressor 

Ba.la.nee 

Burettes 

C-Jlinder 

Densitometer 

Desiccator 

Dispersing bala.nce 

Erlenmeyer flasks 

Filter papers 

Glass moulds 

Heated water tank 

Oven 

pH meter 



P:.pettes 

Plas;;ic oea.kars 

Plate glass 

Rea.gent 

Refrigera. tor 

Rubber roller 

Small ba.11 mill 

Small vulcalli zing apparatus 

stability tester 

Packaging machine 

Capacity, 1,600 gross/3 ii 

Square-type heat sealer 

Slender-type heat se~1er 

Lubricating apparatus 

Eqllinment 3.lld tools for workshon 

Air coinpressor 

Anvil 

Bench drill 

Carpenter's tools 

Chain block 

Cleaning equipment 

Electric welder 

Electricity tester 

Gas welder 

Grinder 

Ila.ck-saw 

Electric wiring materials 

Electric ·,;ire 

Electrical part:; 

Wi:-ir.g too la 

3t irr<:r 

Stop ;..-atch 

St:::-oooscc~e 

The~omete:::-s 

7isccsi.:neter 

Volumet:::-ic ::asks 

Water bath 

/later distilling apparatus 

Weighing bottles 

Eland too ls 

Lathe 

Mea.surir.g tools 

Piping too ls 

Portable electric drill 

Portable electric grinder 

Stand-type electric drill 

Surface plate 

Tapping tools 

'ii inch 

Work table 

' 

., 

• 
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Pipir.g ma;:;eri.a.ls 

Pipes :or water and steam 

P-:ping parts 

Pipi!lg 4.;ools 

Snare narts ( Snecial oarts for nlant :..a.chinery s.nd eau.i:iment) 

Bearings 

Bru.shes 

Driving parts 

Electric heater 

Electrical parts 

Filters 

Fuses 

Gas medium for refrigerator 

Glass moulds 

Hoses and. tubes 

Oil and g!'ea.se 

Packing 

Parts for boiler, generator and 
water supply equipment 

Piping 

Ru.bber and chains 

Sponge sheets 

Stainless-steel mesh 

Various sheets 

Ra.w materials 

Nature.l rubber latex (six months' supply) 

Comnounding chemicals (five years' supply) 

eu~omatic mould.ipg nla.nt 

Cleanser, powder etc. (six months' supply) 

Packaging machine 

Lubrication oil and laminated tape (five years' supply) 

Boiler 

Treatment materials for boiler tube and water treatment materials (five 

years' supply) 

Electrical aonliances 
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Materials for ~eneral '.l.Se 

Test operation largely depends on -:::me fac-::ors invohi.:::ig ieL-rer~· ia-::es, 

installation of :nachinery, supply of materials, manpower etc. 3ut ~he ~es~ing 

is expected to go smoothly, as long as a.n adequate supply of high-quality 

latex is available. It may take some time, however, because of the need for 

the supplier's engineers and technicians to train local engi~eers and workers 

to the technical level needed. If low quality latex is utilized, the produc-:;ion 

of high quality condoms to the Japanese or Malaysian standards is impossible. 

Q;ua.lity rill ·.ra.ry, depending on the quality of the latex. 

- - .• - -
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